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ASSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to determi-ne the state
of principal eval-uation in school- divisions in Manitoba.

Data were collected via questionnaires ihat were maired to
al-l superintendents and to a sampl-e of principals in fourteen

school divisions which had indicated. that they had formal-

procedures for eval-uating principa]-s. The d.ata were ex-

amined to determine the number and size of divisions with
formal procedures and the respondents' perceptions of the

type and characteristics of the proced.ures used., the use of
probationary periods, the frequency and purposes of the

evaluation of principals, tenure of principars, gcievarlce

procedures and satisfaction with the procedure

Major findings were that (l) larger divisions were

more likely to be using job performance goal procedures,

(2) a third. of the principals slirveyed. were unaware of their
division's procedures, (3) those principals who were aware

of the procedures had much different perceptions of the

details of these procedures from their superintendents and,

(1) the majority of principals and superintendents were

satisfied with the formal- eval-uation procedures which existed.
These findings 1ed to several conclusions:

1. Too few divisicns in Manitoba presently have formal-

evaluation procedures for principals.

LLr_
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2. The use of job performaJ-ìce goal procedures may

be due to the level- of expertise and development of the super-

intendent rather than size of the division.

3, A greater effort must be made to clarify the details

of a division's evaluation procedures to its principals.

4. Where formal evaluation procedures exist, consider-

ation should be given to making them more open, comprehensive

and aimed at remediating a principal's weaknesses through

professional development.
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CHAFTER I

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

T. INTRODUCTTON

Since the turn of the decade there has been consider-

abl-e attention placed on accountability in education. Con-

cern has been expressed that the public has not been getting

what it has been paying for (Casetetter, and Heisler L97L¡

DeMont , I97 5) and this concern has given rise to a demand

for evaluati.on of al-f aspects of the eoLucational process

(Coteman, L9?2). With increasing inflation and economic

restraint in Canada these demands are persisting.

Concomj-tantly there has occurred. an extensive change

in the du-ties and role of the principal (Jacobson, L973),

This was the result of changes in the manner in which schools

were designed, children were organized for instruction,

teachers were assigned to students, decision making was

conducted in vierv of the growing professionalism of teachers,

the schoof's publics were kept informed and involved, altd

the curriculum was developed and del-ivered. The person in

t|" principal's office has been beset from every side

(Koerner, L9?3) aue to these changes and innovations.

And yet the principal is still seen as the key person

in the school building (Jacobson, L973; Pharis, L9?3), The

cl-iche, "as is the principal so is the school", has remained
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general-ly ti:ue so that the principal is looked upon by

teachers, senior administrators, the school- board and the

public as the most accountable person in the educational

hierarchy. At this time the "new" broom of evaluation has

begun to sweep into the p¡incipatship and in particular on

the performance of the individual in that position (Derneke,

Lg?L; Green, L972i Bel-l , L9?4),

Principals in Manitoba have been involved in various

attempts to eval-uate and improve progralns and teachers in

order to meet the demands of accountability. In spite of

this there seems to have been a lack of interest attd./ot

expertise in evaluating, in a formal wâV, the performarlce of

the public schoo] principaj-. Tf the principal is the key to

the operational effectiveness of the school- and if the spirit,

if not the intent, of the accountability philosophy is to be

complied with, it seems that the eval-uation of the person i-n

the principalship is necessary and- long overdue. And where

it is occuming in a formal- way one wonders if the process

used is theoretically sormd, humane and professionally

beneficial to the evaluatees. Rosenberg (L965, L973, I974),

De Vaughn (tgZt) and others have done mu-ch to c]-arify the

poli-cies, procedures and instruments that might be used i-n

the evaluation of principals.

But to what exteni have these recommendations become

knoivn and accepted in Manitoba? What are the criterj.a upon

which the evaluation of principals in Manitoba is based?

How general is the forrnal eval-uation of principals in



Manitoba? What common features are found in the evaluation

of principals across the province?

TI. DEFINTTTON OF THE PROBLEM

The pu.rpose of this study, then, was to determine

the state of principal- eval-uation in school divisions in

Manitoba. This statement gave rise to several specific
questions:

l-. How many school divisions in Manitoba used a

formal- eval-uation procedure for principals?

2, What eva-l-uation instruments were used?

3, What were the formal- evaluation procedures?

4. l¡lho was involved in the principal ev'al-uati-on?

5, In the opinion of the respondents, were the

procedures in use meeting the needs of 'úhe school divisions?

6. Were those evaluating, and being evaluated., sat-

isfied with the evafuation procedure?

7. What effect did this evaluation procedure have on

the follow up procedures used with principals in the division?

III. SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PROBLEM

lvlany of the studies done in the principalship have

attempted to delineate what the principal does but few have

examined how well he does it (Derneke, L97I). More recently

writers (Knezevich, 19?3; Pol-iakoff , f973) have advocated

a-n appraisal- and accountabllity system -bhat considers job

performance of the principal more in keepíng with a management
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by obj ectS-ves approach.

The principal's role is one that often isol-ates him

from objective criticism. Since the perceptions that others

have of the principal tend to affect his perception of him-

sel-f, the feedback the principal receives from others is

significa:rt in the formation of his sel-f-concept. A

principal with a poor conception of himself wil-l find his

job satisfaction decreased (Vroom, L964). And a decrease

in job satisfaction wil-l- result in a job performance that is

not as productive (Brown, 19?6). 0n the other: hand, reinforce-

ment of acceptable role behavior wil-I affect job performance

for the better (Bo11es, f96?),

This study was undertaken to determine what the

"state of the art" of principal eval-uation was in Manitoba.

Such evaluation can be effective in providing the principal

with a clearer view of his strengths and weaknesses and this

witt ultimately have a beneficial effect on his job perfor-

ma:rce. Knowing what is being done in the province and whether

it is seen as meeting the needs of the dlvisions and is

satisfying to the principals wil-l assist interest groups s'uch

as the Manitoba Association of Principals, the Manitoba

Teachers' Socie-by, and the Department of Educational

Administration at tire University of Manitoba in determining

hov'¡ such eval-uation may be improved.

IV. DESIGN OF THE STUDY

Questionnaires were distríbuted to all school divisions
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ín Manitoba and to the school- district of Mystery LaJ<e in
the f a-l-l of L977. Persons responsible f or eval-uating

principals were asked to complete a-l-] of the questionnai_re

if their division had a formal method of periodicatly

evaluating ihe performance of the principat. Those who used

informal means of evaluating principals were asked to crarify
what those informal- methods were. A sample of this quest-

ionnaire is found in the Appendix. It is basically a

replication of one used in a survey conducted by the

Educational Research Service of the National- Educational-

Association ín the United States and reported on in their
ERS Circul-ar No. 6 ín I97L. The d.ata obtained on what was

being done in the province werecompared to the literatu".e's
reconmendations on what should be done.

A second, but l-ess extensive, questionnaire was

distributed to a sel-ected sample (23 per cent) of principals
in those divisions where it was indicated that they utilizecl
formal principal evaluation procedures. The purpose of this
questionnaire was to compare the perceptions of the

principals' evaluators with those of the principals in tv¿o

areas:

l-. that the procedures used were meeting the needs

of the division, and

2, that the principal-s were satisfied with this
evaluation procedure.

The data obtained from the Manitoba questionnaire were

a:ralyzed and presented in a seríes of tables.



V. DELIMITATTONS

I. Only school divisions in Manitoba and the school

district of Mystery Lake #2355 were surveyed initially for a

total of forty-eight school systems. Mystery T,ake was

included because of its size and location in Manitoba's third

largest popuJ-ation centre.

2, A questionnaire was also sent to a sel-ected sample

of principals in those divisions which indicated they used

formal eva-l-uation procedures with principals.

3, The fall of I97l was the period during which the

questionnaires were distributed.

VT. LIMITATIONS

1. There were divisions which were unable to give the

requested information because they were in the process of

establishing formal evaluation procedures.

VTI. DEFINTTTON OF TERMS

Principal

The designated head of a school, and tire holder of

a Manitoba Principal' s Certificate.

Formal- Eval-ua.tion Method

An eval-uation procedure designed with a particul-ar

intent and formally adopted by the division for its use.

School Division

One of the forty-seven unitary school divisions 1egally



established in the province of Manitoba.

Evaluator

The person or persons given the responsibility of

evaluating the principals of the school system.

Stratum one division

A division whose enrol-ment exceeds 5500 students.

Stratum two ciivision

A division whose enrol-ment is 2000to 5500 students.

Stratu.m three divisi.on

A division whose enrolment is less than 2000 students.

VIÏI. ORGAN]ZATION OF THE THESIS

The purpose of this stud.y has been delineated.

Chapter II consists of a review of the literature concerning

reasons for and methods of evaluating principals. In Chapter

III the methodology empJ-oyed in obtaining the data is
described. Chapter lV contains the resul-ts of the questionnaire

data set up in a series of tables along with all analysis of

this data. In the final- chapter, Chapter V, a summary of the

major findings of the study is contained, some conclusions

and implications are considered, and recommendations for

further research are made.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEI,{ OF THE RELATED LITERATURE

This chapter is divided into six sections. The first
section looks at the varj-ous assessment techniques, procedures

and instruments that may be used in the evaluation of the

principal. In the second section trends in the historical
development of administrator assessment are examined. The

third covers the reasons why this development has focused on

the evaluation of the principal. The fou.rth examines the

motivational- impact of eval-uation on the principal. The fifth
-aa.l-i^- na.rìn','^ l-l.^ ^Þ^l^ l^6^ :- ^-J--t-^-F-l- -l-^ ^-^^--L^:,^Èçv v¿v¡l ! Ç vlslYÈ vtlç ! EÞçiaIv¡i UUrIç rI¡ AI (2U uçftljJU UtJ clÞUçi U(aIjr

the state of principal eval-uation techniques in use. And. in
the sixth section an eva-l-uation model is presented which may

be useful f or eval-uating principals.

I. PROCEDURES FOR EVALUATING PRINCTPALS

General Categories

Evaluation is a pLocedure that involves judgment.

The framework within which this judgrnent oecurs cari be thought

of as being in one of two general categories. Traditionally,

evaluation has been thought of as primarily a summative

activity in which the resul-ts were studied at a termina]

point. Now, formative eval-uation--evaluation that influences
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while the activity being eval-uated is progressing--is

gaining equal importance (Steele, 1973, p. 26)'

Summative evaluation, then, occurs at the conclusion

of an act or process and thus has a characteristic of finality

(Rentsch , LgT6). It occurs when a specific suggestion is

needed at the end of the evaluation period, and in the evaluation

of principaÌs may focus on whether he is rehired' promoted,

fired, or granted a merit raise, etc. (Wills' L9?6),

Formative evaj-uation refers to the use of data to

make a process or operation effective aS the operation pro-

ceeds an¿ is thus supervisory in nature (Rentsch, L976), By

being abl-e to redirect the process as it progresses, the

goal seeker has a greater chance of reaching the goal

(Howsam, I9?3, p. f3). The aim of an evaluator of principals

would be to suppty feed.back on the principai's performance

to provide the i-nformation needed for improvement through

inservice, university course work, or other means (Vrlills'

L9?6).

The i-ssue of being formative and supportive, âs

against being summative and judgmental or punitive, Iies

close to the heart of the problem of using evaluation

effeciively (Howsam, L9?3, p. 13). When developing an

eval-uation model the school system'S purpose for evaluation

is the central question (Wiffs, L9?6). If the purpose is

primarily for the improvement of the administrative skills

of the principat a¡d to assist in the attainment of agreed

upon individual goals, the format used by the school system
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will tend to be a formatj-ve one with feed,back and improvement

opportunities provided. If the purpose is essential-ly geared

towards promoting or demoting, firing or rehiring, or to de-

termine worth for merit pay raises, the format used by the

system tend.s to be summative in nature.

Characteristics of Eva,l-uation Procedures

, The Iiterature reveals a number of suggestions for

those who wish to implement principal evaluation or assess-

ment programs. There a:re a number of cofitrnon characteristics

in their suggestions. Vrlil-Is (WZe) devised a composite list

of suggestions for a better administrator evaluation prograln

fY'omthe writings of Culbertson, Merriman, DePree and Gaynor.

These suggestions aTe given bel-ow along with selected

suggestions from a number of other writers:

Both the principat and the superintenden'r, need to
take a lead.ership part in the system's evaluation
prograrn.

There needs to be an effective communication system
within the community if the evaluation program is
to be responsible to the Public.

School authorities need to be prepared to reveal
the positive and the negati-ve aspects of school
achievement.

The eval-uation should be conducted by those in a
position to make vatid judgments, such as the
þrincipal' s immediate administrative superior
(OAESP, L97L).

The evaluation must be buitt on the bel-ief that
the principal possesses unique differentia-bed admin-
istrãtive êritrs and abilities (DAESP, L97L; Greene,
1972) t¡rat can, and should be evaluated (Redfern,
L97L) .

The principat should be involved early (De Vaughn,

1.

¿.

3.

TL

5.

6.
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I97L) with the evaluator in establishing the
performa-nce objectives that are formul-ated to
eval-uate the principal's performance (Redf ern,
I9?2; Vriill-s , L9?6) .

7. The objectives arrd criteria established should be
based on the principal's specific ¿ssi gnment and
the school- population or attenda:rce area of his
specific school (OAESP, L97I¡ Wil-ts, L9?6).

B. The objectives focused upon should be clearly stated
and limited in number so that -Lhe principal under-
stands what is expected of him (De Vaughn, L97I;
Redfern, L9?2¡ EACS, L9?4),

9. Students, parents and teachers should be encouraged
to participate in estabtishing the school-'s ob-
jectives (Wiffs , L9?6), 0ther administrators shoul-d
be allowed to be involved as resource persons if
the principal or eval-uator wishes it (OAESP, I97L).

10. There should be less emphasis on the use of
standardized forms, and more emphasis on eval-uation
developed for i;he unique objectives of the
individual school-.

1l-. The principal should not be evaluated, without his
/n¡na¡ rnnr \ ñr . -1- ---ì a - -!Knowleoge \ \/f\Õùl- ¡ L7 ( L ) , 'tJle pruuess slluu-Lu ilu i,

instill fear and should take into account the
subord.inate- superord inate relationship ( naCS ,

19?4) .

12, The principal should know to whom he may look for
direction and shoul-d understand that evaluation
is an inherent coniponent of accountability (Redfern,
r972) .

l-3. The evaluation prograrn shoul-d be open to new
evidence (WiIIs , L976) or appeat (De Vaughn, I9?L).

14. The prograrn shoul-d be designed to encourage self-
evaluation (Wil-1s, 19? 6; Greene, L9? 2) ,

L5. The eval-uation prograrn should consider onÌy those
variables that can be conirolled.

ß, There shoutd be continuous feedback and mea:tingful
discussions of what is happening to ensure the
personal and professiona-'l- emotional health of 'uhe
eval-uatee and evaluator' (Oe Vaughn, L9?I¡ Greene,
I9?2; EACS , L9?t+) ,

L?, An important part of the process is the wil-l-ingness
to provide assistance to the person being eval-uated
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without emphasizing the negative (Greene' 19?2),

Who Evaluates the Principal-

lrlhen the problems and purpose and program have been

resolved the next question is the determination of who is

to be involved in the evafuation of the principal. Some

writers nalne the superintendent or the " evaluator" as the

person, along with the principal, who conducts the eval-uation

(De Vaughn, L97I; ASBJ, 19?6), but a number of writers

specifically make reference to the teacher or faculty aS the

people to be invol-ved (Rosenberg, L965 and. L9?4; Nichotson'

Lg?2; Jacobson, Lg?Ð. Stemnock (Lg?O) gives 
"*uorp1u" 

of

col-l-ective agreements for teachers in Berea, Ohio and Aurora,

Colorado which stipulate that teachers must evaluate their

principais anii otÌrer' supervisors. Peebl-es (f973) descr:ibes

a principal performance appraisal that invol-ves six members

of the PTA, the faculty grievance committee and delegates

from the teachers' association in evaluati-ng the principal.

Frequency of Evaluation

Having determined who evaluates, the next problem to

be resol-ved is when such evaj-uation should be done. The

frequency of principal assessment depend.s on (a) the size

of the school system, (b) the prevailing conditions and

attitudes of society, (c) the purposes of the assessment,

and (¿) the type of assessment being used (Ratsoy and others,

L9??), The l-iterature refers to the frequency of evaluation

only sporadically. The ASBJ (L9?6) reports that principals
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are eval-uated twice a year in Chicago; Stemnock'S examples

of collective agreements state that evaluations of the

principal- are to be done annualIy, arrd De Vaughn (tgZl)

suggests regularly. The I97I ERS study states that the most

common practise in school systems they surveyed was to evaluate

personnel annually. Ratsoy and others (f9?? ) indicate that

the Calgary Roman Catholic Seperate School District intended

to evaluate its principals every three years.

Eval-uation Criteria

The literature refers to three important areas in

the role of the principal that can be categorized. These

are (1) task and performance areas, (¡) administrative skills,

alnd (c) supervisory functions (Ratsoy and others, L9??).

Task and performance areas. A number of writers have proposed

different categorizations of the task areas, varying in length:

EII-ett (L9?4) and Nicholson (lgZZ) tist six task areas; Demeke

(tgZt) and Greene (rg?2) state seven; MASA (t9?t), EACS (r9?4)

and Graff and Str.eet (F-osenberg, L965) fist eight; Rosenberg

(L965) tists nine; and Brick and. Sanchis (f972) found eleven.

There is Some commonal-ity in most of these categories, but

Rosenberg's nine items seem to be most comprehensive:

1. School organizat,.on
2. Instructional- prograln
3, Relations with the students
4. Relations with the other staff
5, Rel-ations with the comrnunitY
6. Relations with other units of the school system
7 , Pl-ant and f aciliti es
B. Management ma-bters
g. Scfroõ1 climate (Rosenberg, f965, PP. f70-1?1).
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llVithin each of these task areas there are many

specific activiiies which could be identified as included

in an assessment of the performance of a¡ administrator of

a specific school.

Another way the assessment of the principal may be

approache'd is through the components of the administrative

process. Again various writers have identified a number of

process components in reference to the principalship.

One example reported invol-ves the following items:

l-. Planning
2. Decision Making
?.OrganizLng
Lt' . Co ordinating
5. Communi-cating
6, Influencing
7. Êïafuating (Ratsoy and others, I97?,pp. 2I+-25).

Specific criteria for each of these items are developed when

assessing the administrator' s effectiveness.

Administrative skills. Another way in which the role of the

principal is defined and performance assessed is through the

framework of ad.ministrative skills. Downey remarks on four

of these skills. They relate to four specific roles which

most effective administrators shoul-d be able to carry out:

1. a¡ efficient business manager (technica-I-managerial-
skills),

2, an influential leader of people (human-managerial

),

skills ) ,

a know'l edgeable developer of curriculu.m (technical--
educational- skilts), arrd

a sensitive agent of organizational change and4.
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improvement (speculative-creative skil-ls),
(Rätsoy and otñers, L977, p. 26).

Carnell refers to four performance definitions of the Oceart

View SchooI District which are somewhat similar;

l-. Management of the instructional progran.
A. Planning
B. Decision making
C. Efficiency
D. Judgment
E. Organization
F. Initiative
G. Ability to motivate
H. Student productivity

2, Human relations
A. Poise
B. Tact
C. Community relations
D. Staff relations
E. Staff-student relations
F. Student relations
G. Professional- peer relations

J. Ivianagemeni of resources
A. Physical building
B. Grounds
C. Budget management
D. Staffing plan
E. Specialists
F. Consultants

I+. General management performance
A. Vital-ity
B. Team loyalty
C. Courage
Ð. Flexibility
E. Creativity
F. Thoroughness
G. Acceptance of responsibility
H. SkilJ. growth
I. Problem solving' J. Operates at the highest level possible

( ability to delegate )
K. level of invol-vement in duties
L. Significant accomplishments (Carnell, L972,

(pp. 32-33).

Carnell (L9?2) states further that no one form, instrument,

observation or technique could adequately fill the assessrnent
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needs so that a conglomerate of multi-dimensional data Ís

required to assess the position of principal.

Supervisory functions. Heavy invol-vement of administrators

i-n educational- supervision necessitates the deveJ-opment of

criteria rel-ated to supervisory functions. Erurs regards the

fol-l-owing four functions as important for effective performance:

1. Staffing function
2, Motivation and stimul-ation function
3, Consultative function
4. Program development function (Enns, L963, p, 28).

The specific evaluative criteria that comprise arr

assessment prograJn are thus numerous, varj-ed and compl-ex.

Although consideration must be given to a conceptual frame-

work in organizing the criteria to be used, what has been

emphasized in the l-iterature is that those criteria which

are selected shoul-d reflect the purposes of the school system

which is evaluating.

Types of assessment

There are a number of different approaches to

evaluating principal-s mentioned in the literature. Each

approach has its strengths or limitatiorIS, some involve only

the principal and others involve al-most everyone he comes

in contact with. The foll-owing types are the major ones

identified in the l-iterature.

The file. To determine an evaluation, the eval-uator compiles

a num'ber of summaries,

the evaluatee (Pharis,

letters, clippingS, etc. concerning

L973).
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Self-evaluation. Al-so cal-led. self-assessrnent, it is a thoughtful

proceSS, a painStaking examination of one'S own performaflce

in order to form a basis for future action. It all-ows one to

eva]uate one's achievement in terms of one's own concept of

satisfactory service rather than in terms of comparing one'S

accomplishments with others. The eval-uatee uses a predetermined

set of criteria or a specified instrument. The self-assessmeni

is thus easily accomptished and can be done frequently, especialJ-y

in conjunction with other methods. Sorne weakness arises from

a relucta-nce of the evai-uatee to expose his perceived weakness,

from the fact that most competent and self assured individuals

tend to underestimate their achievement, and from the danger

that it cou1d. be used as a rating procedure in a kind of self-

indictment. fts use can be enhanced by using a feed.-back

questionnaire with one's staff (Greene , 19?2¡ Redfern, L972;

EACS, r9?4).

Check list. The check list form is usuafly made up of a number

of char.acteristics, traits, or functions. If this form is

too long it tends to cause guessing and conjecture. Tts

main weakness is that it reii-es on evaluating personality

factors that are arbitrary or descri-bed in sweeping general-

izations whose interpretation is subjective (Greene , L972;

1973; MASA, L9?5).

Rating scale. A special- type of checklist, sometimes cal-Ied

"forced-choice rating" in which the evaluator must chooSe,

from two or more statements, the one that best describes the
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evaluatee's behavior. This may be according to how frequently

a behavior is observed (e.g. Bl-ake and Mouton's Managerial

Grid, Stogdill' s leader Behavior Description Questionnaire) .

Some writers feel it is too simplistic. A more complicated

version of the process is the "forced-choice eval-uation"

when four raters compare the principal with all of his peers

on gíven criteria with a five point scal-e. The scores are

computed into an obj ective judgment quotient whi-ch purports

to rate the individual-'s total- performance (Armstrong, L973;

Will-s , 19?6; Manatt and Blackmer) .

Descriptirre essay. The eval-uator writes a narrative des-

cription of the administrator, di-scussing his strengths,

weaknesses and potential, with à subjective account of how

wel-l- the adminis¡rator has done his job. One disadvantage

l-ies with iis frequently being overÌy centered on the

superior's point of vi-ew. Its validity rests on the extent

to which adequate performa^nce data has been col-1ected.

Conference. The eval-uator discusses the evaluatee's per-

formance with him and suggest ways by which the administrator

might improve. It has the possibility of permitting a frank

interchange and, if done frequently, coul-d remove surprises

and trauma from the assessment. It is more effective when

foll-owed by a written report and coul-d be used in combinati-on

with other types (t(nezevich , 1973; MASA , L9? 5) ,

. For this to be util-ized the

objectives and standards of progress woul-d have to be agreed
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upon by the evaluator and the evaluatee, as v¡ould the

techniques for assessing pupil progress. Then student progress

would be assessed and plans for further action developed

(Beall , L972).

InStruments. A number of measurement i-nstruments are

mentioned. in the l-iterature. They are of various designs

arrd uses. Examples of these are: Leader Behavior Des-

cripti-on Questionnaire (Form )iII) (IBDA) developed by R. M'

Stogdill in L963, Pri-ncipal's Performance Description

Questionnaire (ppns), and the Principal's Performance

fnd.icator (ppf ) developed by Kris Breckman.

Mul-tipte measures. Carnell suggests that a conglomerate of

multi-dimensional data should. be coll-ected in assessing a

principal. He suggests six instruments be used: the LBDQ,

the School Practices Consensus Instrument, the Semantic

Differentiat Analysis, HaIl' s Adaptable Adjective Checklist,

the Rokeach Dogrnatism Scale, a¡d the OCDQ (Organizational

Climate Description Questionnaire) (Carnetl- , 1962). The

l-iterature afso describes the team approach where a team of

evaluators observes the principal and then involves the

HA, faculty grievance committee and teachers' aSsociation

in his evaluation (Peebles , L9?3), Another approach is the

Fie]d Review, where essay and graphic ratings by several

evaluators are combined into a systematic review process

(wirrs, L9?6).

Management by obi ectives. this a.ssessment system is one in
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which the managers of an organization and the evaluatee jointly

identify the common goals, define each individual's rnajor

areas of responsibility in terms of results expected, artd

use these measures aS guides for operating a:.ld assessing the

contribution of each of its members. Castetter points out

a number of essential features of this approach; (f) it es-

tablishes the real- value of the employee's contribution to

the cooperative effort of the organi zation, (Z) Uotfr evaluator

a11d eval-uatee must participate in the design, administration

and review of the evaluatíon, (S) the techniques used to

evaluate are incidental, depending on the setting' purpose'

etc., and (4) its main objectives are improvement of the

ind.ivid.ual' S performance and organizaticnal self-renewal

(EACS , Lg?4; Castetter and Heisler, L97L),

Job targets. Also known as performance objectives, it is

an adaptation of the management by objective systems. The

evaluator and. the evaj-uatee meet in conference to establish

short and long range goals. The eval-uatee agrees to meet

specific job targets and the evaluator agrees to provide

the necessary support and resources for their accomplishment.

The evaluator assess the degree to which these specific iob

targets have been achieved within a stated period of time.

Poliakoff outlines the process in four stages which he feels

shoul-d be apptied to anyone regard.less of tenure: (f ) determine

policies, goals, expectations for each administrative unit,

(2) conference with the individual-(s) concerned to priorize

goals , (3) devel-op a program of a.ction (::esources, support,
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evaluation measures, schedules, appeal), and (4) evaluate.

Melton describes a five step process that is somewhat more

explicit: (f ) id.entify full range of possibl-e goals , (Z)

settl-e on achievement targets, (3) establ-ish performance

criteria, (4) get the job done, and (5) have the final-

evaluation. Both processes impty a return to the first

step after the final evaluation conference. Melton warns

against relying totally on the use of eval-uation instrunents

as they fai] to eval-uate the principal-'s entire responsibiliiy
(Melton, Lg?O; Poliakoff , L973; OAESP, L9?L; NIASA, L975).

Crítical- incident approach. Administrative behavior is

recorded at criticaJ- periods or when significant incidents
occur (Wiffs, 19?6),

Regarctiess of iire type of assessmeni usect, ihe

l-iterature emphasizes that the eval-uator must consider

tailoring the approach to the specific needs of those re-

quiring the assessment, that the problem of evaluator bias

must be considered as much as the competence of the individual-

being evaluated because no process is value-free, and that

there is a need to involve a number of people in the prograrn

of evaluation, particul-arly those who are being eval-uated.



II TRENDS IN EVALUATTON

General Trends

Since the early L)ZO's there have been a number of

stages in the development of eval-uaiion techniques for
personnel in education and industry. As Knezevich stated:

Evaluation of instructional- and administrative
persorrneJ- has been pursued with varying degrees
of diligence, objectivity and sophistication
since the very first time specialized personnel
a:rd educati-onal institutions joined the home
and family in the instruction of children,
adolescents and adul-ts. As one looks at the
historical records, evaluators change from
ministers concerned about religious orthodo>q/
to lay board members to selected professionafs
:-^ r1^_ 1_. _^^_^^l--_ /¡¡--^_ ^__: _t- ì^ñ^ ¡n\J-Il trll€ llier'¿ij'(jflJ \I\Ile:.åeVIUIIt L7()¡ l,. )(J,

Ratsoy (t97?, p. 1) remarks that the literature

indicates four fairly distinct stages:

1. an emphasis on job evaluation and the analysis

of job components. This was basical-ly an industrial concept

used in determing appropriate wage scales.

2. arr evaluation of people rather than their jobs.

This "merit rating" concept has not found favour in educational

circl-es.

3. the use of psychological tests. This stage came

about as the results of studies in the behavioral scíences

were applied to the task of assessment. In addition to the

utilizatíon of psychological tesiing this concept also

22
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required the study of personality traits.
4, performance appraisal- methods. The realization

grew that irnprovements i-n performa:.lce were directly related

to improvements in management development with an ernphasis

on "improved objective setting, coaching, and the commun-

ication and anal-ysis of performance results" (Armstrong,

L9?3, p. 52).

0ver the past fifty years there has been an evolution

in eval-uation from the "futil-e attempts io find a simplistic

sol-ution to a complex problem" (Armstrong, 1973, p, 52) toward

alÌ encompassing, more comprehensive approaches. These approaches

focus not only on the nature of the job and its various factors

but also on the performal'lce of the individual in that iob.

The meaning of evaluation has changed f.rom an emphasis on

academic or personal-ity measurement to a judgment of the

congruence between performal'lce objective and attainment

(Bergen, L970).

Trends in the United States

Most of the titerature on eval-uation of principals

is based on American studies. But these indicate that the

peak of a growing interest in evaluation of administrators

(as opposed to eval-uation of teachers) was reached in the

early 19?O's. For example, writing in 196I John Hemphil}

decried the fact that very little research had been done on

the subject and that few school systems used formal

evatuati-on systems for principals (Rosenberg, L965, p, 22) -

But by the mid. 1960's the eval-uation of principals was being
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suggested as a logical step to take (Rosenberg, L965).

Circular No, 5 of the Educational Research Service (nRS) of

the National- Education Association reported in 1964 that only

fifty plans for appraising administrative personnel could be

identified, and that some of these plans were quite informal
(Stemnock, L97f).

Poliakoff (L9?3, p, 39) states that by 1968 a growing

trend to eval-uate school administi'ators was evident. Another

ERS survey in f96B uncovered sixty-two programs of administrative
evaluation, 39,5 per cent of the total- response in that survey.

By L97L another ERS survey reveai-ed eighty-four systems that
currently had formal eval-uation procedures (usual-l-y volunta.:ry)

for assessing the performance of administrative/supervisory
personnel. This represented 54.5 per cent of those who

responded. Eight more systems reported that they planned to
j.nstitute formal evaluation programs that year. Poliakoff
(t9?3, p. 39) has stated that by L97L the trend had grown

large enough to expose a subtrend toward a particular type

of evaluation--the job targets approach, performance goal-s

procedure, and management by objectives.

Some writers began to ta-ke a closer iook at the

evaluation process used and were critical of the format.

Typically a check líst or rating scal-e had been devised. and

these procedures and instruments were determined to be

inadequate and highly subjective (De Vaughn, L9TL, p. 2).

Such procedures had basic weaknesses in that -uhey relied on

the eval-uation of personality factors, were too arbitrary
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and in using them evaluators were insensitive to human needs

(Greene , L9?L). Odiorne described these procedures as being

subject to "Hafo" (marked too high) and "Horn" (marked too

1ow) effects. They were seen as focusing on "the principal

in action" rather than "the results of the principal's action"

(grick and Sanchis, I9?2), and they were concerned more about

process than outcome. Red.fern (L973, p. 46) ind.icates that

rating sca-Ies and checkl-ists einphasized the raiers' biases

as heavil-y as the eva-l-uatee's performance and doubte d whether

they really notivated the one being eval-uated.

Where some individual appraisal had occurred, there

had been little followup (De Vaughn, L9?f). One problem was

that superintendents had not given sufficient attention and

time to the task of improving administrative performance on

the job. There was general- agreement De Vaughn states, that

some school systems had hurriedly devised evaluation systems

either because of the legal implications of a court order

or due to the fear of being sued because of demotions.

Slowly, however, as the accountability movement of

the l-970's gathered steam, the evaluation of administrators

solely on the basis of personality characteristics (what he

is like), leadership styte (how he works with others) and

administrative tasks (ttre kinds of functions he performs)

gave way to assessment based on a blending of responsibility
(rote and. job description) and accountability (achievi-ng planned

outcomes) (grica and Sanchis, L9?2) , Genera]- guidelines for

¿ssi gning an adequate appraisal system were formulaied, but
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there was a recognition that no singJ-e appraisal design would

fit the needs of aII districts (Greene , L9?L, p. 11).

Another trend that was occuruing was greater par-

ticipation of the evaluatee in aspects of his evaluation,

and a focusing on the rights of the evaluatee as a professional

entitled to due process and consideration (natsoy, L9?7),

Some systems applied eval-uation of the principal towards merit

pay schemes (}{eim, L97 5) that boosted salary as much as five

per cent d,epending on points earned by the principaf as a

result of attaining agreed upon obj ectives.

In L9?4 another ERS survey reported that there was

a "trend to gradual increase in formal evaluation, greater

use of performalfce objectives, more referenceS to management

by objectives, and an increase in state-mandated evaluation"

(UaSa, L9?5, p, 20), the latter point congruent with a desire

by school- boards and the public alike for a greater degree

of educator accountability.

Trends in Canada

Very l-ittle appropriate data on evaluation practic es

of principals in Ca¡ad.a are avail-able. A survey of seventy-

two school- boards in major cities across Canada by E\rgene

Ratsoy a¡d others (f9?7 ) received responses from foriy-four

bòards. Eleven boards reported having formal assessment

procedures, twenty-six reported having informal assessment

procedures, and six reported having no form of assessment

(though two of these claimed to be d.eveloping one). Those

using forma.l- proced.ures were about evenly divided between a.
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management by objectives approach and written reports on

predetermined criteri a.

Activity in Manitoba generally has been aimed. at

improvements in the process of teacher eval-uation with the

assumption that the principat, âs a professional educator,

should also be evaluated (Uanitoba Teachers' Society , Ig?? ,

p. 55). Accountability in education has also found its way

to this province with the result that the public in general,

and the critics of education in particurar, a:re calling for
assessments of educational- prograrns and educational personnel.

The principal is the person responsibJ-e for the operational

effectiveness of the school, therefore, he seems destined to
become the focal- point of accountability assessment schemes

in this province.

ITI . ACCOUNTABILITY AND T}IE PRINCIPALSHIP

Accountabi lity
Considerabl-e agreement exists in the l-iterature that

the seventies has been a time in education when accountabil-ity
has become the key word. Originally used in connection with
conrrotations of fiscal- responsibirity, the term was expanded

into the area of student achievement in the cognitive and. affect-
iy" performance (Nichol-son, LgZz), The reasons for the emphasis

on accountability being introduced into education are not

surprising. rn ihe main they fatr into a few basic categories.

School trustees in the United States and Canada, faced.

v¡ith rising costs of public education in a time of tight economic

conditions, and hearing the clamour of the tax payer to maintain
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or even reduce these costs, began to consider more carefully
the manner in which theír money was spent (Nichorson, Lgzz;

lessenger, L97L), rn some cases accountabirity was foisted on

to the school- systeins by legislatures which were themsel-ves

reacting to public cries of accountability (Cray , Ig? Ð in a

time of scarce resources.

some writers, however, i-ndicate that a contributing
factor in the rise of educational- accountability was the

complexity of the school- system itself. Barraclough (tgzs)

states that it was a direct resul-'t of the increasing com-

plexity of school-s. Knezevich (L923) d.escribes the school

as a delivery system, and as such it must undergo consistent
modification as its objectives change in response to societa^t

needs. This is, he says, a normal state of affairs in a

dynamic environment as alternatives are sought and it is
essential- that there be competent planning and priority
setting so as to ensure rational decision making. He sees

eval-uation as a positive factor in personnel- and organizational
improvement. DeMont suggests "that the public system of
education is under attack as never before for its inability
to respond to pressing demands for change" (DeMont, L925,

p. 1).

T,essenger (tgzt) states that another. cause for the

stress on educational- accountabilíty is the erosion of pro-
fessional- authority, and he feel-s that accountabillty can

help the schoor and its personnel to become more productive

by being more effective. Nicholson (LgTz) suggests that
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pressures to provide equal-ity of education imply a systematic

evaluation system and Gray (L97 5) adds that such appraisal

should extend to all- Ievels of the educational system from

board chairman to the non-professional staff.

Knezevich (L9?3) suggests that accountability and

appraisal- go together. He sees a need for information

gathering to diagnose instruc-bional problems, prescribe

supervisory or training methods that may solve them, and a

need to improve the system's ability to upgrade practitioner

performance. Bowen concurs with eval-uation's key role in the

planning process and. adds that the evaluation information

must be valid, rel-iabl-e, timely and relevent to the issues

(Bowen , I9?4, p, 69) ,

De Mont offers a popular definition of accountability

based on the notion that in any organization each person

is responsible for a particular function and this function

must be carried out adequately. Failure to achieve specified

goals and objectives shoul-d result in sanctions (Oe Mont,

I9?5, p. 2). Rosenberg (L97f) states that evaluation is

nothing more nor less than an imperative in education. "Without

well-planned evaluation, everything in education becomes vague,

uncertain, subject to speculati-on, a ma'Lter of blindly stumbling

along and hoping all is well" (Rosenberg, L9?L, p, zLZ),

T-,essenger states simply that "accountability is

independent, unbiased review, feedback, and repor:t of

effectiveness" (Lessenger, L97L, p, B). A clear definition
is found in a pamphlet entitled Alternative Avenues to
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Educational- Accountability: educational- accountabil-ity is

"arr assumption that those designing or inplementing
educational systems must become responsible
for the results those systems produce in the
intended learners. ...it requires that (üre
educator) produce evidence regarding the
outcomes that have been produced in learners
as a consequence of his instruction.,'
(Prentice-Hat1, nd).

The pamphlet describes three forms of educational- accountability:
1. personal accountability, which is initiated by the

individual. Due to its private and voluntary nature it en-

courages participation though this may also resu.lt in l_ess

competent personnel not participating fu}1y.

2, professionaÌ accountabifity, which is initiated by

the individual's colleagues and thus has a-T-l element of impositj-on.

Its strength lies in its in-braprcfessicnal- naf¿re, but one

weakness is that members of the professiona-I group may be

incl-ined to shield their Iess effective coll-eagues.

3. public accountability, which is the result of
public demand. Its strength lies in the fact that ful_l_ and

open evidence is available to all regarding effective and

ineffective instruction. 0n the other hand, the ed.ucation

profession might marshall sufficient resistance so as to

make the accountability system ineffectual.
' But the more conventional- definition of accountabili ty

in public education is given by Meade (f968, p. , who states
that "it is the holding responsible of someone. or group for
the success or failure of individual- school-s and pup'ì ls"
and that the ingredients of accountability are measurements,
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evaluations, and assessments.

The Focus on the Principal_

There is no doubt in the niinds of many writers as to
where this assessment process shourd focus initiarly. Meade

Qgag) argues that the principat is the key person respon-

sibl-e for the product of the school organi zation, channon

(tg6Z ) states that he sets the tone for his schoor a:rd. Greene

(r9?2) d.epícts him as the single most important determiner

of educational- crimate in any school. Rosenberg (1965) feels
that the principal's status and power make him the key to the

ideology and organization of the group. The principal_'s

importance, he states,

. rrgrows out of his ro1e, funciions ancj.
resporrsi-oiii-uies. He is the recognized.
l-eader and manager. He is d.eeply involved
in the basic phases of pia:rni.g, organizing,
motivating, guiding, coor.dinating, integrating,
controlling. . ." (Rosenberg, 1965, p, 6l:

He quotes Alexander and saylor as saying that the skil_l with
which the principat manages the schoor has much to do with
its su.ccess as an educational institution. Many educators

regard the principalship as the most strategic position in
the entire educational system (Rosenberg, 1965, p, lO) so it
is.not surprising that many boards and superintendents feel
the principarship is the logicai starting point for initiating
a formal system of accountability (Creene, 19?Z; Rentsch,

L976).

DeMont (f9? 5) states that as the principal must be
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the chief decision maker for the prograln, and as he has

authority and responsibility for goal setting, progralnming,

evaluating and refining, he is the primary accountabifity

agent. Hel-ler (L975) confirms this and, with others

(Rosenberg, L9?L; Beal-I , Lg?2), points out that no other

person in the school has such comprete responsibility for the
j-nstruction and supervision of the chil-dren. The improvement

of instruction and commumcation l-eads to better planning

and real-izatíon of worthwhile goa1s, states Peebles (L9?3),

and these are reasons for evaluating the principal. The

theme of improving principal competency so as to improve

school- and teacher effectiveness is remarked upon by others

as well (Rosenberg, L9?L; Redfern, L9?2; Austin, L972; Heller',

L9?5), Rosenberg (f9?3) sees an advanta.ge for school boards

in such evaJuatron, though Demeke (L97L) is pessimistic that
the typical- principal of today can be remade into the competent,

successful principal of the future.

IV MOTIVATION AND THE PRTNCIPAL

Sel-f -f mprovement

Even though the principal is the focus of accoun.t-

ability in the school system, it is probably unreal-istic to

expect hirn to be competent in al-l areas. Any assessment

scheme adopted for accountabirity purposes by a school- system

should take into account the need for the principal (among

others) to utitize arry personal evaluation for purposes of
self-improvement. Becker points ont the difficulties of a
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principal who attempts to assess his performance:

"Perhaps the most critical problem faced by
the eJ-ementary school- principal today is the
general ambiguity of his position in the
educational community. There is no viable,
systematic rationale for the elementary school
principaÌship to deterinine expectations for
performance; no criteria exists through which
performarrce can be measured.
The principal must depend on matters discussed
with him or for whích he feels he may be held
accc;untabl-e to obtain the cues as to what is
expected of him. " (Bect;er, L97I, p, 4).

Carnell (tgZZ) suggests that the principal may often be in a

state of " systems overload" as he attempts to cope with

concepts such as participative management, systems analysis,

program budgeting and performance objectives that ciid not

exist ten years ago. Jacobson (L9?3) reiterates the "systems

ov.erJ-oaci" iciea bub sugges-Ls fur''uiret' tha'i; impr'oving tire quaiii:y

and effectiveness of the school rests with the i-mprovement of

the professional- and conscientious principal. Garrison and

Hardin (tgZø) feel that the successful principal is willing

to pay the price to become a better administrator each year.

The assessment process is seen by the writers as a

vehicle for the improvement of the principal's competency,

but it is suggested that it is necessary for such an assess-

ment to be conducted in a positive climate. Gol-dnan (1970)

believes that principals, in conjunction with their administ-

rative superiors, carr establish attainabl-e annual goals, and

Carnell (I9?2, p. 32) warns that too often eval-uation is
considered a vreapon of retribution instead of an instrumen-r,

of iniprovement. To be successful- it must be perceived as an
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instrument of personal success, he adds. Demeke (197f)

suggests that improvements to the principal-'s competence can

onfy occur due to a voluntary change in his behaviour. The

assessment procedure is recommended as the means to stimulate
this self-development (ruSA, L9?4) .

Evaluation and Job Satisfaction

In addition to stimulating sel-f-development the

eval-uation of the principal has the possibility of being a

useful tool in providing him with further job satisfaction
arrd motivation towards excellence in his role. The l-iterature

suggests that achievement in the rol-e of principal is affected

in great measure by his job satisfaction. Factors which

increase his job satisfaction then, have an effect on his
-.!-I^ ^¡ .---. ---ì r-: , -- ---¡^----- -J--- - -r-rS-ta-üe oi illiird., jiiS perï'orliialtce a:id evefl'ùuaiÌy r-rn 'tÌre sciioc.ri

itsel-f . Some writers (geal-t, L9?2i Bol-les, L96? ) suggest that
principals reach their most inspired l-evel of productivity

when their work is more than a job --when they can see the

significance of their contribution and feel- they are part of

a creative, problem solving tea;n. Neff (t9?3, p, I40) points

out that one of the important components of work behavior is
its function in contributing to one's sense of identity.
Though not specifica.lly mentioned in the literature, there is

ari implied corollar, to these ideas. Should a-n, evaluation be

done poorly, or should it be perceived as very negative by

the eval-uatee, the result coul-d be a lack of job satisfaction.
Job pressures cause stress and stress has a deteriorative

effect on behavior that is noticeable in all- aspects of per-
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forma-nce, of ju-ci.gment and of relations with others (Cofer

and Appley, L96+), Brown (t9?6), in commenting on the job

satisfaction needs of principals, al-so indicates that principals

are under constant pressure. He broke down the need require-
ments of principals into five classes:

1. job security.

2, sociaf-.

3, esteem--the opportunity to gain prestige.

4, autonomy--the opportunity to develop goals and

procedures for the organizatíon,

5, sel-f-actuali zation--the onportunity for personal

growth and d.evelopment.

All of these needs have some possibitity of attainment through

the use of an adequ.ate evaluation system. Essentially such

an eval-uation system would be one which involves close evaluatee-

evaluator communication and which is based upon performance

objectives ra-bher than upon predetermined perfor.mance sta:rdards

with unil-ateral- ratings by the principal's superiors (Redfern,

L972, p. 2). It is mutual- goal-setting and the abil-ity to

influence decisions and control- the work environment, not

criticism, that improves performance (Cofer and. Appley, 1964t

Vroom, 1964),

Beall concludes -bhai the most effective plan for
evaluating principals wil-I emphasize eval-uation as a tool for
helping the principal gain deeper satisfaction from contribu.tions

to the improvement of learning. He suggests further that an

assessment of student progress provides the ínformation most
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likely to help the principal realize the significarrce of the

contribution (Beal-l , L973, p. 38). Schmidt employs Herzberg's

Two Factor l'{otivation theory to state that principals indicate

that recognition, achievement, and advancement are major foz'ces

in motivating them to their maximum performallce potential.

He concfudes:

Encouragement a-nd support for administrators
who desire to be creative, io experiment with
new educational progra;ns, and to del-ve into
different educational endeavors are needed to
al-low more opportunities for achievement.
A concerted effort on the part of boards of
education and upper echelon administrators to
recognize continuously arrd publicly a.pplaud
successful job performances by administrators
in all aspects of the administrative strata
and educational setting is essenti-aI (Schmi¿t,
L9?6, p. BI).

Othu" Moti-¡e.tional Aspects

Some wri-ters (Gold.man, I9?O¡ Coats , Lg7 Ð indicate

that an eval-uation of the principal should be considered

in setting up a merit rating scheme ( such as the Kalamazoo

Plan) based on job performance, or at least i-n judging the

principal's effectiveness so as to give an account to the

different publics concerned (Culbertson, f97f), Goldman

(tgZO) indicates that some reward"s witl- have to be provided

as incentives to
to go so far as

encourage performance, but he is reluctant

to rank the principals being eval-uated.

Hemphill (t962) takes the approach that it is the task of a

profession to establish a pattern of values by which each

practitioner call eval-uate himself and improve his skiils.

An Ohio Association of Elementary School Principals self-
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study committee set three goals for appraisal of the principal:

l-. To assist them in developing sensitivity to their
competenci es .

2, To identify general areas in behavior, adequacies,

and skills in which improvements are needed.

3, To develop realistic job targets, both short and

long range, to assist the professional growth of individual
principats (OAESP, L9ZI, p. 2).

Rosenberg (lgZt) remarks that certain values grow out of aJ'L

evaluation that provides the principal with a cl-ear and

rel-iabl-e anal-ysis of the l-evel of his administrative

effectiveness. Not only does such evaluation result in beiter

inservice training strategies, but it.also has a long rallge

beneficial effect on the professi-onalization of principals
(Rosenberg, 19?3),

V RESEARCH FINDINGS TO DATE

Tn the United States, the Educational- Research Servíce

of the Nationaf Education Association has been carrying on

a periodic survey of procedures used in eval-uating the per-

formance of adminisirators and supervisors in l-ocal- school

systems. Their first survey, produced in L964 (gRS,

Circular No. 5) identified fifty plans for appraising admin-

istrative personnel (and some of these plans wez'e quite

informal). In L96B a survey of all- systems enrolling 25,OOO

or more pupiJ-s, and a selected group of thirty-one small-er

systems uncovered sixty-two progra:ns (30,5 per cent of
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respondents) of administrative evaluation.

The Ì971 ERS Survey

In L9?I, when the survey was conducted by questionnaire,

it v¡as limited. to systems enrol-l-ing 2J,000 or more pupils.

Eighty per cent of these districts responded, revealing eighty-

four systems which currently had formal procedures (54.5 per

cent of respondents). The replies indicated that the larger

the school- system, âS determined by enrolment, the more likely

it was to have a:1 evaluation prograln. The details of the

response role is given in Table I.

TABLE I
DISTRTCTS I/ü]TH FORMAI MEf,HODS OF EVALUATING

ADMINISTRATTVE PERFORMANCE+T

Enrolmen-r,
Stratum

No. with Per Cent
Formal Methods 0f ResPondents

r (1oo,ooo or more) 18

2 ( 50, OOO - 99 ,999) 26

j (25,ooo - t+9,999 ) 4o

TOTAL 84.

78,3

52.o

49.4

54. 5

1' Source : ERS, Evaluating Administrative,/Supervisory Performarrce,
No. ô, p. r.

Probationarl¡ period. An inquiry as to whether administrative

and supervisory personnel were required to serve a probationary

peri-od. indicated that of the eighty-four systems that had formal

evaluation procedures, fifty (about 6O per cent) required.

such a period and thirty of these had it set at three years
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The futl information is summarized in Tabl-e IÏ'

The survey reported. -bhat although a number of replies

indicated that administrative and supervisory personnel

in many states achieved tenure aS a teacher, the Survey lacked

authoritative information on the provision of tenure as

administrators.

TABLE IÏ

SU}i]IVIARY OF PROBATIONARY PERIODS

FOR ADMINI STRATIVE/SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL,I

Probationary Period? Number of ResPonding SYstems

Stratum I
(> roo , 0oo )

Stratum 2 Stratum I Totals
( 50 , OCO- ( 25,ooo-
99,999) bo ooo It./t././//

YES I year

2 years

J ye ars

Vari-es

No reP1y

REPLY

NO

NO

)

7

3

l+

I

I

L3

1

9

2

3

5

t0

?

I

L7

t

4

ô
Õ

30

7

I

3o

4

Totals 4o

Purposes of evaluation. The responses from the ERS

indicated that in educational circles administrative

were sel.dom used. to make salary determination. The

IE ¿o B4

-^-Sourc e : ERS , Eval-ualing A$miÐi strative rpervi sory Perf or-
mance, No. 6, Tabl-e A.

questíorurai-re

evaluations

purpo se s
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of evaluation that the respondents believed actually were

used (as opposed to ideally should be used) are shown in

Table I1I.

TABLE TIT

PURPOSES OF EVALUATION AS REPORTED BY RESPONDENTS*

Purpo ses No. of Systems Reporting

Identify areas needing
improvement

Assess present performance in
accordance with Prescribed
standards

Establish evidence for
dismissal

Help evaluatee establish
relevant performaltce
goals

Have records to determine
qualifications for
promotion

Determine qualifications for
permanent status

Determine qualifications for
salary increments (regul-ar)

Comply with board PolicY

Determine qualifications for
merit pay

Comply with state Iaw/regt-
lation

Point out strengths

77

7o

6o

6o

55

35

9

B

3

3

2

-xSourc e : ERS, Evaluating Adminisirative,/Supervísory Per-
formance, No. 6, P. 3,

Frequency of evaluation. The ERS Study examined the number
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of systems evaluating principal-s (as opposed to all adminis-

trative staff) either on probation or with permanent status.

The frequency of the evaluation for principats reported is

given in Table IV.

TABLE IV
FREQUBNCY OF EVALUATION OF PRINC TPALSa'/

STATUS OF PRINCIPAL FREQUENCYb

Semi
Annual Annual- 2 yrs 3 yrs

PROBATIONARY

PERMANENT

a/ Source: ERS, Eyaluating Administrative,/Supervisory Per-
formance, No . 6, Tabl-e B.

Url irfriln¡er of school systems in U.S.A. which reported evaluation
of the princi-pal.

Evaluation i¡rocedures. The prevailing eval-uation procedures

used in the respond.ent school systems could be grouped into

tlo general types; (I) those which assessed the evaluatee

against prescribed performance standards (indicators of

character, skill, a¡d performance which had been chosen as

standards against which all personnel in a si-milar position

would. be assessed), a¡d (2) procedures which were based on

indivídual- job targets or performance goal s, against which

each evaluatee would be rated aS to degree of accomplishment

or each goal (management by ob jectives approach). A breald.own

of these general types by enrolment stratum is given in

Table V.
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TABLE V

EVALUATION TYPES BY ENROLI,IENT STRATUM+

Type Stratum l- Stratum 2
(> roo, ooo ) ( 50, ooo-

gg,ggg)

Stratum J Total
(z5,ooo-
49 ,999)

Performance Standards

Job Targets

1B ¿o

14

2I

5

65

L9

*Source: ERS, Evatuating Administrative/Superv'ì sor.y per-
t rt'r,r¿l"-,rue. tw.¡ . o .

The small-er the enrorment stratum the more likely j_t was that
a job targets procedure would be utilized.

The survey stated that despite the difficulty in
deveJ-oping and implementing a job targets procedure, a

growing number of systems were adopting it in one form or

arrother--twenty-one systems (25 per cent) in the r9?L survey,

as compared with eight systems (t3 per cent) in the 1968

study, and only one system in 1964,

The characteristics of the eighty-four evaruatiorr
procedures reported are given in Table VI.

A Canadian Survey

In the fal-Ì of L926, in an effort to gain some in-
formatior ol Canadian practises, Ratsoy and others (L9Z?)

cònducted a l-imited. su-rvey of seventy-two school boards

representing aÌl provinces. Those boards having formal_

assessment procedures for principals were requ-ested to explain
the rational-e underlying their progran, the procedures foll_owed

7¡t urul'øeffi

6"æ.Ê&

OF Il4ANlTÕg4
.%%,*

4/&R¿*t,'-l:

and instruments used.



TABLE VI

SUX{I{ARY : CHARACTERISTTCS OF EIG}TTY-FOUR
EVALUATION PROCEDURES TN

Characteri stic s

Use form which calls for rating on a
prescribed Scale against performance
standards

Use form which calls for rating against
individual iob targets

Use narrative form (providing space
for evaluator's comments onlY)

No form is used

Setf evaluation is required

Conference is held with evaluatee before
evaluation period begins

Conference(s) Ls/are held during
eval-uation Period

Post-evaluation conference is held
with evaluatee

Number and percent of systems reporting

ADMI NI ST RAT ]VE,/SU PERVT S ORY
THE U. S.A.

Stratum l-
(>roo , ooo )

Stratum 2
( 50 , ooo-
99,999)

L5 L6

Stratum J Total-s
(z5,ooo-

49 ,999)

)

t
2

6

L3

14

6

)

7

23

r4

9

l+

T2

L7

23

))

5+

to

1B

B

2L

33

5o

7L

( Continued)

IO

I4

^^a/aa-

u)



Characteri stic s

Evaluation is automatically reviewed by
third party

Evaluatee receives copy of completed
evaluation

Evaluatee is shown, but may not keep,
copy of completed evaluation

Evaluatee signs evaluation form

Eval-uatee's signature does not signify
that he concurs with the evaluation

Evaluatee may file dissen'uing statement
(on form or separately) if he does
not concur

Evaluatee may requ.est conference wi'bh his
eval-uator's supervisor if he does not
c oncur

TABLE VI (Continued)

Number and percent of systems reporting
Stratum l- Stratum 2 Stratum I Total_s

(>roo, ooo ), 
ã3,,333r 

r?,!r,,333,

Þ/
-x-Sou.rc e

a"/ ln one

In one

: ERS,

t0

14

2

system,

system,

Evaluati

applied only if rating is unsatisfactory.
applied only to probationary employees.

1A

ryÞ/

2Lú

Admi ni s t rati ve,/Super yi so r

'l .)r_)

ô)

22

Ig

27

2ry

B

34

30

L3 2L

54

6z

L3

69

6z

17 24

Performance

25

32 73

59

No. 6, p. ?, Table D.

+-
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Forty-four boards (6t per cent) responded. Six

school boards (1ll per cen-b) reported having no form of assess-

ment, tv'renty-six boards (59 per cent) reported having informal-

assessment procedures, and eleven boards (25 per cent of

respondents) reported having formal assessment procedures.

Two of those v¡ith no procedures and ten of those with informal
procedures indicated they were in the process of devetoping

f ormal programs.

The types of assessment used in Canada vary, according

to Ratsoy. 0f the boards that reported having formal assess-

ment, five are utilizing a form of written report based on

pre-determined criieria, four report using a type of management

by objectives program, one board reported using à job-targets

method. and one reported usíng a rating scal-e, Information

from their survey indicated that some school- boards appeared

to be moving toward formal- assessment procedures fortheir
principals.

No men-bion was made of any specific provinci-al re-
quirements for principal eval-uation as such in any Canadian

province (although some form of teacher eval-uation seemed

to be mandated for British Columbia). Atl but one school-

board indicated that the underlying rationale for principal

assessment was to foster personal and professional growth

and to improve the quality of education. There was also a

general tendency for aI] assessment programs to provlde for
discussion with the principal after the initial assessment

stage, the f eedback from the principal usualJ-y incl-ud.ed as
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part of the fina-l- written report.

VI THE APPRAISAL MODEL

There are a number of eval_uation model_ approaches

in education. steere (r9?3) tists six groupings of approaches

and describes the appraisal model which appears to be the most

adequate design in evaruating the school- principar. This

model emphasizes professional judgement mad.e by an expert

or team which examines data, forms conclusions and makes

reconmendations. Appraisal is defined as "an act of judgment

in which the judging implies both a criterj-on--a standard of
some sort--and a pertinent description of what's being done"

(Steele, L9?3, p. L35). It involves the following activities:
l-. Specifying the purpose of the appraisal.
2. Determining who will_ serve as the apprai selîs.
3, Establishing the purpose of the activity being

apprai sed .

4. Selecting cr developing a set of criteria.
5, Identifying the aspect(s) that will_ be evaluated.
6. Recognizing and understanding the implications of

the assumptions that are being made when the
activity's aspects and críteria are chosen.

7, Amplifying the criteria so that they become a
detailed statement of the kinds of observations
that need to be made.

B. Developing a pJ-an of aciion for maìring the
observations (getting data),

9, Developing, modifying, seJ_ecting, and using
techniques of observation.

l-0. Determining the number of observations and
procedures for increasing val_idity, reliabitity,
and objectívity.

. l-1. Recordirg, interpreting and summarizing the
observations.

L2. Establishing bases to which the observations can
be related (that is, sel-ecting norms and standards
as a base for interpretation).

L3. Making the conclusions of the appraisal_ known
( Steele, L9?3, pp . Ds-nq .

Sieel-e emphas-izes ihat the evaluation criterj.a are
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value laden and thus determined by the particular situation

and personnel involved. Since they postulate values that

should be achieved. they "must be consistent with the educational-

philosophy that' s being followed" ( Steele , L9? 3 , p, Ú6) .

The strength of the appraisal model lies in its bl-ending of

judgments and, conelusions of peopte with systematically

produced data.

The appraisal rnodel, then, appears to meet most ad-

equately the needs and requirements for the assessment of

principa,l-s in their rol-es. It has the capability of focusing

on the principal- so as to facilitate self-i-mprovement in a

cl-imate that has within it opportunities for motivation and

job satisfaction. It al-so provides for a frameworjc that can

aecornmodate the many specific requirements of a comprehensive

evaJ-uation procedure. Such requirements incluCe the purpose

of the evaluation, ,,vho is to be involved ín the eval-uation,

how frequen-bly the evaluation will occur, the instrumentation

that may be used, and the scope of the evaluation.

When this model is considered, along with the composite

list of seventeen suggestions for those who wish to implement

principat assessment progra.Ins, it is possible to design a

workable program that does indeed meet the specific needs of

a school system whil-e maintaining a common, basical-ly formative,

approach that ís more universally applicable across the

provinc e ,



CHAPTER IIT

METHODOIOGY

I. INSTRUMENTATION

The approach used in this study for both groups v/as

the col-lection of data by questionnaire. The writer concluded

that whereas all- superintendents would necessarily have to

be contacted. to ensure a reasonable number of responses, aS

wel-l_ as to identify those divisions with formal eval-uation

policies, it would. only be necessary to contact a sefec-bed

sample of principals given the large number of school-s

i nvolved ,

The questionnaire used in both surveys consisted of

a series of questions and multiple-choj-ce a-nswers with the

opportunity in some cases for the respondent to add to the

response or to expl-ain his reason for selecti-ng an answer'

The format of the question:raires used was adaptation of a

survey distributed in the united states in May, L97L by the

Education Research Service of the National Educational-

Association.
. The superintendents' questionnaire consisted of four

pages. After being asked to identify themselves, the name of

their division/district and the size of its student population'

ten questions were asked, If the superi-ntendent indicated

4B
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that a formal method for periodically eval-uating the perfor-

mance of principals was used in his division, he was directed

to ansv¡er the remaining nine questions. If there were no

formal- procedures, the superintendent was asked to answer only

the last two questions, numbers 9 and 10.

The principals' questionnaire, consisting of three

pages,was essentially the salne questioruraire as the super-

íntendents' except for the del-etion of any identification

other than the narne of the school division, the rewording of

some questions so that they related more appropriately to a

principal respondent, and the d.etetion of one question regarding

the procedures that would apply in the cl-ismissal of a principal.

This questionnaire had been piJ-ot tested on several Manitoba

principals in the summer of I97? to ensure clarity of meaning

and appropriateness to the Manitoba scene before distribution.

II. COLLECTION OF DATA

The data for tiris studywere collected by questioniraire

in three stages. The first stage involved the mailing on

September 30, L97? of the initial- "Evafuation of Principals"

questionnaj-re (Appendix B) to the forty-eight superintendents

at their school division/¿istrict add.resses along with a

covering l-etter (Appendix A) describing the purpose of the

study, the importance of a response' and a self-addressed

stamped envelope for the return of responses. This was done

in or.der to ascertain which divisions had formal evaluation

policies.
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Inthesecond.stageofthisstud.yafollow-upletter
(Appendix C ) was mailed on October JL, L977 to all super-

intendents who had not responded' to the initial questionnaire

after a lapse of one month. This follow-up letter remarked

on the percentage returns to date, the importance of a good

response and a reminder of the confid.entiality of the responses'

A second self-addressed stamped envelope was provi-ded for

return of the questionnaire whether it had been completed or not'

Afterafurtherlapseofonemonthalistofthose

d.ivisions stating that they practised, formal principal

evaj-uation procedures was compiled.. The nalîes and addresses

of a-Il- the principals and schools in these fourteen divisions

were obtained from the Media forms of. -the Department of

Education via the Manitoba Teachers' society. Every for-trth

school was selected from each of the fourteen divisi-ons and

a less extensive questionnaire (Appendix D) entitled "Evaluation

of Principals--B" was maj-Ied to the principals along with

a covering tetter (Appendix E) dated December l, L977 and a

self-addressed, stamped envelope. The covering ]etter explained

the purpose of the study and ensured. the confidential-ity of

the responses. The final date for acceptance of the principals'

questionnaires for tabulation was January , L978,

ITI. DESCRIPTION OF THE SAMPLE

Two groups were used for this study. The first group '

consisted of all the superintend,ents of Manitoba's forty-

seven schoo] divisions as well as the school district of Mystery

lake. From the forty-six replies ít was learned that in the
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majority of divisions in the province superintendents stated

that they did not have any formal- procedures for evaluating

public school principals. Table VII shows the superintendent

responses.

TABIE VIT

RESPONSES TO MANITOBA SUPERINTENDENTS' QUESTIONI'IAIRE

DIVISI ONS,/DISTRICT

SURVEYED

RESPONSES (%) WITii FORMAL

EVALUATTON

(%)

WTTHOUT FORIVIAL

EVAruArroN (%)

4B 46 (e 5.83) 14 (lo.4s) 32 (69.57)

For comparison purposes the fourteen divisions indicating

they had formal principat evaluation procedures were divided

into three groups, or stratum, based on the size of the student

enrol-ment. The number and percentage of divisions in Manitoba

which fel-l into these three groups, âs well- as those which

indicated they had formal- principal eval-uation procedures, are

found in Table VIII.
The second group was chosen by selecting the na:ne

of every fourth school from an al-phabetical- ]ist of the schools

in each of those divisions whose superintendents, in response

to the initial questionnaire, indicated that they had formal

evaluation procedures for principals in their divisions.

The principals of these sixty-seven schools (Zt.Z7 per cent

of al-l the schools in fourteen divisions) were mailed

questionnaires. Fifty-six (83,58 per cent ) were returned.
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TABLE VITI

DTVISION/DISTRTCT RESPONSES BY ENROLMENT STRATUM

SHOWTNG THE NUIVIBER ll'lTTH FORMAL EVALUATION PROCEDURES

FOR PRTNCTPALS

ENROIMENT STRATUM RESPONDENT RESPONDENTS
DTVISTONS/DISTRICT I,.,iITH EVALUATION
IN MANITOBA (% of PROCEDURES (%
respond.ents) of divisions in

that Stratum

STRATUM 1

O55oo students)

STRATUM 2

l-o (2L ,? 4)

( zooo-55o0 students) zo (Ð.48)

STRATUM 3
(< zooo stud ents ) 16 ß+ .? B)

I+6 
"/TOTAL

7 (Zo)

4 (20)

3 GB.? 5)

r4

a/ Two divisíons (one from each of stratum one and two)which
did not respond to the questionnaire are omitted from
these numbers.

Table IX contains this breakdown of these fifty-six responses

by enrolment stratum and also indicates the number of prlncipals
who thought that formal evaruation procedures for principaJ-s

existed in their division. The stratu. "u.tJgories are the same

as for Table VIII.

. Almost one third (32.I+ per cent) of the total- re-
spondents were not aware that their division, âs indicated
by the superintendent, had a formal evaluation policy. The

largest u:naware group was found in the smal_test divisions
(66,62 per cent) while the largest aware group was in the

middre stratum (?5 per cent), closely followed. by the pri.ncipars



No. of questionnaires sent

Responses

YES

.N0
T OTAL

Response percentage

TABLE IX

RESPONSES OF PRINCTPALS TO QUESTIONNAIRE ON FORMAL

EVALUATION PROCEDURES, BY ENROLMENT STRATUM'S

,t From fourteen Manitoba school divisi_ons

STRATUM 1 (%)
o5500)

4B

30 (zt.4l)
12 (28. 57 )

4z

STRATUM 2 (%)
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in the largest divisions, (?t,43 per cent). One might expect

the communication of evaluation policies to be most easily trans-

mitted in a smaller division where there were fewer people to

be contacted, however, the results indicated that the larger

divisions had been more successful i-n communicating the poticy

to their principats. E'ven so, it is worthy of note that, ât

best, one of every four principals in the Sampl-e was not aware

that he was being formally evaluated by the superintendent.

TV. STATISTTCAL PROCEDURE

The statistical procedure used in this study con-

sisted of a tabulation of the responses to each of the questions

aSked. These reSponseS were converted into percentage ScoreS

(where appropriate) of the total- return and placed in a series
^Þ L 

-Lr ^ - 
F^-^ 

^ ^*^l ---: ^Oi ïaÞj-es Iûr cOiíìi)aÏ'ison ânG anaiJ-SìS.



CHAPTER TV

DATA PRESEIVIATION AND ANALYSTS

The purpose of this study was to determine the state
of principaf evaruation in school- divisions in Manitoba. A

survey of superintendents and principals was employed. in an

attempt to answer the fol-l-owing questions:

l-. How many school divj_sions in Manítoba use a formal
eval-uation procedure for principals?

2, What evaluati-on instruments are used?
3, What are the formal_ evaluation procedures?
+. Who is invol-ved. in the evaluatiõn of principals?
5. In the opinion of the respondents are the procedures

in use meeting the neeC.s of the school division?
6, Are those evaluating, anci being eval-uaterl, satisfied

with the eval-uation procedure?
7, What effect has this eval_uation proced.ure had on

the fol-low up procedures used with principals in the division?
ïn presenting the data from both surveys (ie. super-

intendents and principals) the writer has chosen to group the

responses to similar questions asked of both groups so that
they may more readiJ-y be compared.

Use of Probationary Periods

Superintendents and principals were asked to indicate
if probationary periods were used. in their divisions when

principals were hired. rn Tabl-e x responses are classified
accord.ing to the enrol-ment stratum as defined in chapter rrr
(see Table VIII). The responses v¡ere differentiated. according

to the J-ength of the probationary period where one existed.
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RESPONSES OF

TABLE X

SUPERINTENDENTS AND PRTNCTPALS TNDICATING PERCEPTIONS

OF PROBATIONARY PERIODS FOR PRINCIPALS
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Although five (l5.Zt per cent) of the superintendents

indicated there were probationary periods in use in their
divisions onfy four were specific about how long these periocs

were. The use of probationary periods does not appear to be

prevalent. Some superintendents indicated that since principals
did not have tenure in their positions the use of a probationary

period was unnecessary. Others suggested that, without tenure

as a principaì-, every year was a probationary period.

Sixteen principals (42,LL per cent) who responded

perceived probati-onary periods to be in use. This perception

could be due, i-n part, to confusion with the traditional- two

year period of probation that applies to all new teachers in
Manitoba divisions prior to their being granted tenure. In no

stratum group did more than hal-f of ejther pr:incipa.ls or srrper-

intendents perceive probationary peri-ods for principals to be

in effect. The highest percentage of superintendents who did

so occurred in stratum two, in contrast to the principals in
that group who perceived this least of alf principal groups.

Frequencl¡ of Evaluation

Superintendents and principals were asked to indicate
the frequency with which principaJ-s were eval-uated during their
probationary period. and./or subsequent to having attained per-

manent status. The responses were tabulated according to enrol:

ment stratum and may be found in Table XI. The majority of
superi-ntendent and principar respond.ents indicate there is no

probationary period for principars. 0f those who think there
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ís one the majority indicate evaluation of the principal occurs

annually.

Many more respondents understood principals to be

evaluated a-fter having attained permanent status. All super-

intendents indicated that principals were eval-uated while on

permanent status yet six stratum one principals thought that

no evaluation procedure existed. A number of stratum one prin-

cipaJ-s indicated a five year period was used in eval-uating

principal-s. Superintendents also remarked that evaluation

of principals was either continuous or irregul-ar. Although

the stratum one principals' responses tended to agree with those

of their superintendents, some differences are noteable. None

of these principals were of the opinion that two and three-

year eval-uatíon periods existed. Many of them felt they were

eval-uated on an annual- basis. The use of five year periods

seemed to be understood by many stratum one principals as

wel-1.

fn stratum two and three, the responses of super-

intendents tended to vary only slightly from that of the

principals.

Purposes of Eval-uation

' Superintendents and principals were asked to indicate

the purposes of principal eval-uation used by their divisions.

Their responses are found in Table XfI. Though there were a

number of differences in the opinions of both groups there was

generaa agreement on the three most popular purposes. The three

purposes selected by more than three-quarters of the super-
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intendents and about half of the principals were (I) to identify

areas in which improvement is needed, (2) to help the eva]-uatee

establish relevant performance goals, and (l) to assess the

evaluatee's present performance in accordance with prescribed

standards.

It would appear from the responses that the rnost con-

sisteni purposes for which evaluation of principals was done

were those associated with the identification of areas of improve-

ment so that a prograln of irnprovement can be devi-sed and put

into effect. And yet the superintendents' responses al-so

indicated that hal-f of the divisions considered principal

eval-uation useful for gathering evidence in the dismissal of

principals lvhen necessary. This purpose was not aS readily

recognized. by the principals and fewer than a quarter of them

Selected it. There was more consensus between the two groups

regarding the evaluation of principals for martagement purposes

such aS promotion. When all el-even purposes are considered,

both groups were simitar in the order in which they ranked them.

Differences between the various strata were not par-

ticul-arly striking. Afl strata groups tended to concur with

the selection of ihe first four purposes of principaf eval-uation

as listed in Table XII . Stratum one and two superintendents,

and. stratum one principats also selected purpose five in the

list (ie. having records of performance io determine qualific-

ations for promotion). Some principals in all strata considered

that compliance v¡ith board polícy was a purpose for principal



PURPOSES OF PRINCIPAL EVALUATTON

PURPOSES

l-. To identify areas in which improvement
is needed

2, To help the eval-uatee establish relevant
performance goals.

3, To assess the evai-uatee' s present per-
formance in accordance with prescribed
standards.

4. To establish evidence where dismissal
from service is an issue.

5, To have records of performance to determine
qualifications for promotion.

6, To determine qualifications for permanent
status.

7, As part of a professional- development
prograln.

B. To comply with board policy.
9, For personnel management reasons.

10. Basis for superi-ntendent's report to the
board re assessment of principal.

11. In declining enrolment to determine who is
tn ha damntarl
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PURPOSES

l. To identify areas in which i-mprovement
is needed.

2, To help the evaluatee establish rel-evant
performance goals.

3, To assess the evaluatee's present per-
formance in accordance with prescribed
standards.

4, To establish evidence where dismissa-I from
service is an issue.

5, To have records of performance to determine
qualifications for promotion.

6. To determine qualifications for permanent
status.

7. As part of a professional development progran.
B. To comply with board policy.
9, For personnel management reasons.
I0.Basis for superintendent's report to the

board re assessment of principal.
11.In declining enrolment to determine who is

to be demoted.

TABLE XI:t (Continued)
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evaluation whereas only a single stratum one superintendent

did.

Onty a single stratum two superintendent selected

personnel management reasons aS a purpose. No superintendents

and only a single principal from stratum one selected the

following; forming a basj-s for the zuperintendent's report

to the board, and determining who is to be demoted due to

declining enrolnent.

Evaluation Procedures Used

Superintendents were asked to include a copy of the

forms used to evaluate principals and a description of the

procedure followed. An analysis of the forms and procedures

used in the fourteen divisions which indicated that principals

were formal-ly evaluateci was baseo upon ihree basj-c criieria:

1. the source of input used in compiling the final

evaluation. This could be from a unilateral evaluator, self-

evaluation, team eval-uation, etc.

2, the degree to which the evaluation procedures used

facilitate improved. performarlce of the principal, such as

using post-evaluation conferences, goal-setting, etc.

3, A combination of the above two, that is, the degree

to which the evaj-uatee is a participant in the eval-uation

process.

The procedures used fal-l- into two broad general types--

those which assess the principal against prescribed performarlce

standard.s (ie. indicators of character, skill and performaf'lce
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which have been chosen as standard.s), and procedures which

are based on individual job targets or performallce goals,

against which each pri-ncipal wil-l be eval-uated as to degree

of accompJ-ishment of each goal. This is simply the management

by objectives approach. Each of these two broad general types

has within ít a number of variations which, when considered

together, fit into a kind of continuum of procedures.

Table XIIf outl-ines the various procedures within these

two general types and indicates the number of divisions in

Manitoba uiilizing each type. The data indicated that there

were divisions invol-ved in a-fl types of procedures used. There

was, however, a preponderance of divisions utilizing unilateral

eval-uation by an eval-uator and a post evaluation conference

between the eval-uator and principal to discuss the rating
received, with possible input from the teaching staff as part

of the naruative report (see procedure 3, Table XIII). All
divísions utilizing performance standard procedure 3 generally

al-lowed a more open approach to the pri-ncipal's response.

Copies of the report were provided to the principaf, the filing
of dissenting statements was permitted and conferences with

the evaluator's superior were possible.

There was a second, somewhat smal-ler, clustering of

responses under the performance standard type at procedure 5

as listed in Table XIII. This procedure had the principal

rate himself, the evaluator rate the principal with both ratings
being discussed in conference before the eval-uator submited

the final report. Another smatl clustering occurred at



NUMBER OF DESCRIPTION OF PROCEDURE
DIVISIONS
TNVOLVED

TABLE XII
EVALUATION PROCEDURES TN USE BY MANITOBA DIVTSIONS

A. PERFORMANCE STANDARDS
ion

by eval_uator. Formal
Ietter sent to princi-
paf who has the option
of discussing ít with
the superintendent.

DETAILS OF PROCEDURE

Principal . Principal
signs i:ec eive s
form c:opy of

Jlorm

2, Unilateral- evaluation
by evaluator. Pre and
post conference;
principal rates him-
self; narrative report
results.

3, Unilateral evaluation
by evaluator. Post
evaluation ccnference
between evaluator andprincipal to discuss
rating recei-ved; may
invol-ve input from
teaching staff as part
of narrative report.

Evaluation Principat
is auto- may file
matically dissenting
reviewed statemeirt

Principaf
may request
conferenc e
with eval-
uator' s
superio r.

5 6 6
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4, Eval-uator and principal
agree on major areas of res-
ponsibility for principal.
Evaluator rates principal on
his performance in each major
atrea; po st-eval-uation con-
ference is held to discuss
what is to be reported.

2 5, The principal rates
himsel-f and the eval uator
rates the principal, both
are discussed in conference.
Eva-l-uator submits the final-
report

B. JOB PERFORI\{ANCE GOALS
6.

principal, in conference,
establish mutually agreed
upon performance goals for
the principal within his
major areas of responsib-
ility. A sel-f-evaluation
is required. The evaluator
rates the principal on his
accompli shment of performaÍLce
goals; conf.erence is hel-d
during and/or after evaluation
is completed to discuss the
evaluation. The principal
may atta.ch his comments.

TABLE XTII
( courrivuBn )

2

(Continued)
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?. As for #6, except that
the principal completes a
self evaluation and eval-uation
is also done by a team which
consults with other individuals
including principal's peers and/
or staff before completing the
evaluation

l_4

TABLE Xrr (CON'rrNUnO)

T OTALS L3 I B
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proced.ure 6, a job performaj'Ice goal type of procedure' It

included pre-conferencing, establishing mutually agreed upon

goals and, after the rating had been done, holding a post-

conference. It also made provision for a self-evaluation

and al-lowed. for the principal to attach his comments on the

f inal- rePort.

It is evident from the data that most Manitoba evaluation

procedures regarding principals tended to central-ize on this

continuum of procedures with few divisions selecting procedures

that are found at the extremes. It may seem that for a division

to move from procedure three to proced-ure six would not be

particularly difficult to do administratively. To accompli-sh

this, however, requires a change in a division's basic

orientation and philosophy regarding the evaf-u'ation of principafs'

It means moving from a summative approach to evaluation towards

the ad.option of more formative objectives'

onemightconclud.ethatsuchchangesoccuÏ.aSa

division becomes more experienced with principal evaluation

and. as the fears associated with evaluation are faid to rest

by a number of satisfactory experiences on the part of both

evaluator and evaluatee. The result could be a shifting from

the performal.Ìce standard type proced,ures to those of iob

performance goals.

In Table XIV further breakdown of the data in Tabl-e

xIII was obtained by indicating the procedure types prefeffed

by the divisions in each enrol-ment stratum'



GENERAL TYPE

TABLE XIV

FREQUENCY OF EVALUATTON PROCEDURES USED BY DIVISTONS IN EACH

ENROLMENT STRATUM
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As stated earlier, the two general evaluation types

may be considered to compose a "summative-formative" continuum

of procedures as described in Table XIII. In examining the

disposition of the divisions in each siratum the differences

are noted. Three divisions, all of them from straium one'

were using procedures of the iob performance type. The adoption

of these eval-uation procedures may be due to the necessity of

superintendents of larger divisions having to cope with evaluating

a Larger number of principals. It may also be due to the level

of expertise in evaluation theory and technique possessed by

these superintendents and/ot their principals'

In stratum two and three the procedures used were of

the performance standard type with, somewhat surprisingly, two

of the stratum three divisions being closer to iob performance

goal procedures than the divisions in stratum two.

Characteristics of Evaluation Procedures

The responses of superintendents and principal s

regarding the characteristics of the evaluation procedures

are reported in Table XV. The data have been tabul-ated to

indicate the number of divisions that use each of these pro-

cedures (by enrolment stratum) as perceived by the super-

intendents and principals. In examining this data one can see

that all but one division (in stratum two) make use of various

rating oï'narrative forms. It is also interesting to note

the extent to which Some practises were not part of the

evaluation procedure in spite of the support of the iiterature



CHARACTERI STICS

CHARACTERISTICS

a, Use form which calls for
rating o-n a prescribed
sc al-e against perfor-
mance standards. 4

LTse form which calls
for rating against
ind.ividual job targets, 6

Use naruative form pro-
viding space for evaluat-
or's comments only, 4

No form is used
Self eval-uation is
required , 4

Conference is held with
evaluatee before eval-
uation period begins. 6

Conference(s) is/are
held during evaluation
period. 5

Po s t- eval-uation conf erenc e
is held with evaluatee. 5

TABLE XV

OF EVALUATION PROCEDURES REPORTED BY

IN FOURTEEN SCHOOL DIVISIONS ÏN
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i. Evaluation i-s automati-calIy
revielved by a third party.

j. Evaluatee r'eceives a copy
of the completed
evaluation. 7

k. Evaluatee is shown, but
may not keep, a copy
of the completed
evaluation.

1. Evalu.atee signs eval--
uation form. 4

m. Evaluatee' s signature
does not signify that
he concurs with the
evahration. 4

n'. Eval-uatee may file a.

dissen-bing statement
if he does not concur, 5

o. Eval-uatee may request
conference with his
evaluator' s supervisor
if he does not concur, +

2

I6

TABLE XV
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[otal number of resp-
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for such practises. OnIy fifty-seven per cent of superintendents

(anO twenty-1ine per cent of principals) indicated a self-

evaluation is required; only seventy-one per cent of Super-

intendents (and forty-one per cent) of principals indicate a

pre-conference is used with the evaluatee; and seventy-nine

per cent of superintendents (and fifty-five per cent of

principats) held post-eval-uation conferences. The evaluatee's

receiving of a copy of the completed. evaluation was reported

by eighty-six per cent of the superintendents but by only

sixty-one per cent of the princi-pals. Only sixty-four per cent

of superintendents and twenty-one per cent of principals noted

that the evaluatee may file a dissenting statement; only fifty-

seven per cent of principal-s stated that the evaluatee could

request a conference with the evaluator'S superior aS a rou'te

of appeal-.

The superintendents' responses did indicate somethi-ng

of a tendency towards more formative eval-uation procedures'

however. The characteristics which received support frotn a

majority of the divisions' superintendents were:

l.Usingaformwhichca]-lsforratingagainst
individual iob targets.

2, Requiring a self-evaluaticn'

.S.Holdingapre_conferencewiththeeva]uatee.
4, Holoing conferences during the evaluation period.

5.Holdingapost_conferencewiththeeva.luatee.
6. Evaluatee receiving a copy of the completed

evaluation.
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7, Evaluatee signing the evaluation form.

B. The eval-uatee's signature not signifying concurrence

wíth the evaj-uation.

9. The evaluatee's option of filing a dissenting

statement.

l-0. The evaluatee's requesting a conference with the

evaluator's superior.

Two major aspects of these characteristics are the

invol-vement of the evaluatee in his own evaluation, and ar.

emphasis on continued communication during the eval-uation

process. These two aspects, if emphasized as part of a division's

evaluation proced.ure, might assist in the removal of apprehen-

sion and mj-sund,erstanding of the eval-uatee with the evafuatíon

process.

one of the more startling aspects of Table xIV was the

apparent existence of a serious drfference of opinion between

superintend.ents and their principafs regarding the characteristics

of the eval-uation procedures in use by their divisions. In

every case but one (evaluatee is shown, but may not keep, a

copy of the conpleted eval-uation) the percentage of principals

who related which procedural characteristics were used by their

divisions was considerably bel-ow that of the superintendents.

This was particularly noticeable in stratum one a¡d three

divisions arld less so in stratum two. One striking example from

stratum one will serve to illustrate this. Ittlhereas al-l super-

intenC.ents in this stratum indicated that the evaluatee re-

ceived a copy of the completed evaluation only twenty-six out
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of forty-two principals (6t,90 per cent) concurred..

Consideration of these differences of perception be-

tween superintendents and principals, and between strata,lead
one to speculate as to possible causes such as:

l. In some school- divisions the relative newness of the

eval-uation proced.ure may mean aJ-] the details have not been

made familiar to principaÌs.

2. ltihere principal-s have been informed. regarding the

procedure this information may have tended to be in verba-l- rather
than in written form resulting in some distortion of perception.

may not

fore may

3, In very large (ie. stratum one) divisions marry principals
as yet have had arr opportunity to be evaluated and the:re-

be unfamiliar with the procedure.

lJ.. Soriiewïrat srnai-ier oivisions (ie. sïraïum Two/ nay

operate effectivelybe a more ideai- size for superintendents to

an evaluation procedure.

5. The commitment of superintendents to the application
of adequate principal evaluation procedures may vary arnong

strata and divisions within a stratum. This commitment could

be a direct resul-t of a superi-ntendent's (or the principals

under him) l-evel of knowledge and expertise in eva-l-uation

philosophy and technique.
' 6. Poor communication from superintendent to principals

could have resulted in fal-se impressions and a lack of under-

standing on the part of principals.

Tenure As a Principal
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Table XVI indicates that the superintendents were

unanimous in stating that princípals in their divisions did

not obtain tenure aS principals. This was confirmed by all

the principal- responses from stratum two and three divisions,

however, it ís interesting to note that five principals (t6,62

per cent of the responses) from stratum one divisions understood

that tenure aS a principal was achieved after two years. this

tenure was descri-bed aS that of a principal generally in four

cases, and of a Specifi-c school in one case. Tt Seems that Some

cl-arification is needed in these divisions to correct the

pri-nci-paÌs' false impressions and adds further confirmation to

the existence of communication problems.

Grievance Procedures

D^+L ^,,-^-: -{-^n.l ^h+- -¡Á n¡i nn i nal c r^rôFô acl¡oÁ f nÐ\] u¡¡ '¡4}/Ú! llt uú¡¡uç¡r vÐ @¡u yr¿¡avr-Èrs:Ú

incl-icate whether principals were covered by a formal, wriiten

grievance procedure and. to select a description that applied

to their division's procedure. The data are found in Tabl-e

XVIÏ.

There appeared to be general agreement alnong both

zuperíntendent and principa-L respondents that principals were

covered by the standard grievance procedure covering all- pro-

fessional personnel in their division. There were a few

exceptions to this view, mainly arnong principals, which may

indicate misconcepti-ons on their part.

Procedures in Dismissal- of a Principal

SuperintenCents were asked to explain what procedures



IENURE RECETVED?

NO

TABLE XVI

SUPERIIYIENDEIVIS AND PRINCIPALS RESPONSES

REGARDING TENURE AS A PRTNCIPAL

YES
As a principal
generally

Ín a particular
school

SUPERIi\TIENDENT S

STRATUM 1
Þ 5500)

STRATUM 2
( 2000-

5500)

STRATUM 3
(¿ 2ooo )

PRTNCIPALS

STRATUM 1
Þ 5500)

25

STRATUM 2
( zooo-
5 500)

STRATUM 3
(< zooo )

-{
-\)



PROCEDURE

FORMAL, WRITTEN GRTEVANCE

PRINCIPALS

à, Principals are covered by
their own grieva-t'rce pro-
cedure in our school
system.

b. Principals are covered by
a grievance procedure
which covers al-I pro-
fesqional personnel in our
sõEõoI system.

e. Principals are covered by
a grievance procedure which
covers aII school- employees.

d.Principals are covered by the
teachers' grievartce proced-
ure but only involving
teachers.

ê. Principals are not covered by
any grievance procedure in
our school system.

f. No response.

TABLE XVII
PROCEDURES AS PERCEIVED BY SUPERINTENDENTS AND

IN FOURTEEN MANITOBA DTVTSIONS

STRATUM ].
Þ 5500)

SUPT. PRTNC.

STRATUM 2
( 2ooo-

5500)

T OTAL

é-/

bi

SUPT. PRINC. SUPT. PRINC.

0ne

One

STRATUM 3
(< 2ooo )

respondent chose both
respondent chose both

2L

---__---;-7'
o '>'t d/
( )J-

TOTAL

-3
5

+

b and

a and

SUPT. PRINC

b.

I

I

I

5b/

1

c/ one

a/ one

l-l_ 26

2

7"/

2

respondent chose boih
respondent chose both

I

3d/

16
^/¿o

b

b

and c.
and d.

-{
co
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or guictelines woul-d apply in the d.ismissal of a principat '

Their responses are tisted by enrolment stratum in Appendix

F. Some of these responses ind.icated the use of a conference

with the principal after informing him of the possibility of

dismissal or the existence of a problem a¡e¿-. This approach

is in keeping with a more formative means of resolving the

problem and in some divisions, would appear to include assistance

of some form to the principal in overcoming the difficulties.

Tn a couple of instances, usually in responses from Superin-

tend.ents in stratum one and three, there was a hint of a more

summatj-ve approach with a suggestion that immediate compliance

was expected with little regard for discussion. The procedure

in these cases seemed to rise quickly to a crisis situation

in which the board, became involved wi-bhout any planned re-

mediation steps. One superintendent reported that he "woulo

meet principal, recommend changes, if these a:re not carried

through, report made to the board, who woul-d make decision

of retaining as principal or not. "

Satisfaction with the Procedure

Superintendents and principals were asked to indicate

whether they felt that their division's needs were being met

by the evaluation procedures in use and to comment if they

felt they were not. Their responses a:Te found in Table XYIII

and the comments are in Appendix G.
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SATISFACTION

THAT PRINCIPAL

TABI,E XVTII
OF SUPERINTENDEI\MS AND PRTNCIPAIS

EVALUATTON PROCEDURE TS MEETING THE

NEEDS OF THE DIVISTCN

STRATUM I
(> 5500 )

STRATUM 2
( 2000-

5500)

STRATUM 3
1< zooo )

rorAt (%)

RESPONDENT r-trò NO YES YES NONO YES NO

Superintendent

Princípat a/ L6

31
4z

4

10

5

I2
9

22

3

2

(64. z9¡

(64,2t
3s.rt)
3s.zg)

/-a/ Four principals in stratum one chose not to respond..

Two points are worthy of note. First, there was a
high degree of agreement between the two groups (64,29 per cent
of superintendents ana 64,7t per cent of principars) as to
whether or not the division's needs were being met. second,

more than a third of each group (S5,Zt per cent of superintendents
and 35.29 per cent of pri-ncipals) were not satisfied that the
division's needs were being met, particularry in the larger
stratum one school_ divisions.

Comments from superintendents indicated that they fel_t
that a further "refinement of instrument and ad.ditional- procedures',

. was necessary. Though princi_pals' comments tend.ed to support
the concept of principal evaluation in general, some principals
felt there was still room for improvement as ma:ry procedures

were in their inf ancy or had. not been wel-l- articulated as yet.
some principars feer that the evaruation d.id not result in
sufficient "suggestions for improvement coupled with follow-
up and...assi-stance" and were suspicious that "there are no
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standards set down by the division against which one ca:r base

One'S Se1f-eValuation, therefore, it one iS honest and 'seif-

searching' this is possibly a:r area that is pounced upon and

held against the princiPal. "

Such elements of suspicion and distrust of the evaluator

may be aggravated by a lack of understanding of the intent of

the process a¡.d the procedures to be fol-lowed in the evaluation.

In most cases it would seem that the procedures had not been

used long enough to adequately formulate knowledgeable opinions

in eval-uatees so that their respQnses tended to be quite sub-

j ective.

Perceptions of Principals' Satisfaction

Both superintendents and principals were asked to in-

dicate how they felt their division'S eval-uation process was

accepted by princi-pals. The results are found in Table XIX.

TASLE XIX

SUPERINTENDE}$S' AND PRTNCIPALS' PERCEPTION OF

PRTNCTPALS' SATISFACTION WITH DIVISION' S EVALUATION PROCEDURE

STRATU]V] ]. STRATUI.{ 2 STRATUM 3 rorAT, (%)

2000-
5500)

RESPONDENT YES NO YES NO YES NO YES NO

Superintendents
o/Principals a/

2I
20

4

4z
t+j

L7B
Lo (7L .Ð) 4(28 . 5? )

T(69 .?o) 10 ( 30 .30 )

I _.a/ give princi-pals chose not to respond.

Once again there was general agreement from both groups
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that about thirty per cent of pri-ncipals are not pleased with

their division's proced.ures. Comments of the respondents aTe

found in Appendix H. ft seems that where principals had been

activety involved in the d.evelopment of the eval-uation policy

there was more accePtance of it.

A stratum one principal who agreed principals were

satisfied that the division's procedure was meeting their needs

indicated that "princípals have been very invol-ved in both the

d.evelopment, ímplementation and eval-uation of the policy and

procedures. " Others could See areas of i-mprovement required

as they compl-ained that "no overa]-I objectives agreed to; no

at]owances for individ.ual performance" or that the evaluation

"does not refl-ect al-l things a princi-pal does.''

The need for a personal and individual aspect to the

eva]uation was eviCent in one principal's hope "to see the

superì_ntendent visit the school and at first hand observe the

day to d.ay operation of the school- and its working environment."

Another principal was concerned that his superiors did not know

him as a person a].Id. how well he worked, at his task. This lack

of "direct supervision by the superintendent's department"

leads some principals to feel- that "there is a lack of knowledge"

concerning their eval-uati-on and "a lot of 'wool-pulling' by

certain tyPes. "

Conclusion

An attemPt

in school divisions

superintendents in

to determine the state of principal evaluation

in Manitoba was made by surveying all-

the province and a sampl-e of principals in
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fourteen school divisions where formal- evaluation procedures

for principals were in effect. The data were tabulated in a

seri-es of tables usual-ly based on a grouping of the divisions

into three enrolment strata. The tables were ana-Iyzed ajrd

the fol-lowing findíngs resulted:

1. Onty fourteen divisions in Manitoba (Zg ,tZ per cent

of those surveyed ) were found to utilize formal- eval-uation

procedures for principals. A higher proportion of stratum

one divisions (ZO per cent) were found to have forrnal eval-uation

procedures than those divisj-ons in stratum two (ZO per cent)

or stratum three (LB.?5 per cent).

2, Within these fourteen divisions a number of principals

in stratum one (28.5? per cent), stratum two (25 per cen'G) and

stratum three (66,62 per cent) were unaware that formal- evaiua-bion

procedures for principals existed in their divisions.

3, The use of probationary periods for principals did

not appear to be prevalent. Only 35,?f per cent of superintendents

anA 4e.tt per cent of principa^Is thought they were in use.

Some misund.erstanding may be due to the fact that pri-ncipals

a:r.e not granted tenure as principals but may be gran'ued tenure

as teachers in a division.
l+. One hal-f of the superintendents and more than a third

39.+Z per cent) of the principals indicated that principals

were evaluated annually. Many principals and one superintendent

noted that five year interva-Is usually occured between

evaluations of a principal.

5, More than three-quarters of the superintendents and
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about half of the principals agreed on the following pu-rposes

for evaluating principals: to identify the areas in r,vhich

5-mprovement is needed, to help the eval-uatee establish relevant
job performance goals, and to assess present performance in

accordance with prescribed standards. More superintendents

(50 per cent) than principal-s (23,2L per cent) saw evaluation

as a meal'ì.s of establishing evidence where dismissal- from service

is an issue.

6. The evaluation proced.ures used by divisions falJ- into
two general types--those using performance standards arrd those

using job performance goal-s. Most divisions util-ize three of
the seven'sub-categories within these types, namely procedures

three, five, and. six as described ín Tabl-e XIII. Larger dívisj-ons

are more likely to be using the more formative procedures found

in the job performance goal- type though an exception was noted.

with a couple of the smaller divisions.

7. Few of the number of characteristics associated with
the eval-uation prccedures in use by Manitoba divisíons received

overwhel-ming acceptance by superintendents, and none did by

principals. Superintendents did., however, respond positively
towards ut1lizíng a pre-evaluation conference with the evaluatee,

holding a post-evaluation conference with the evaluatee, and. the

ðvaluatee receiving a copy of his evaluation. A number of
other characteristics received support from a majority of the

divisions' superintendents. The most noteable fact revealed

by the responses was the l-ack ,of understand.ing of the pro-

cedures used in their divisions by the principals.- This was
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particutarly true of the principals from strata one and three

Ieading one to conclude that a cofiImunication problem existed

between superintendents and. their principafs on this topic'

B. No superintendents indicated that tenure was granted

to principats in their positions yet some stratum one principals

Q6,AZ per cent of them) thought that it lvas, indicating an

apparent communic ation Problem.

g. The only grievarice procedure recognized in the

divisions surveyed was that which covered ail professional

personnel in the school sYstern.

10. The procedures reported by superintendents as used

in dismissing a principal generally reftected the division's

commitment to either the summative or the formative approach

to eval-uating PrinciPals
11. The extent to which superintendents and principals

agreed as to whether the division's needs were met by its par-

ticular evaluation procedure was similar. But a large part of

both groups (nearl-y 35 per cent) teft that these needs are not

being met.

LZ. There was concurrgnce between superintendents and

principals perceptions as to whether principals' were satisfied

with their division's evaluation procedure. An even larger

number of superintendents (Zt.4S per cent) a¡d principals

(69.?O per cent) felt that-principals werð satisfied with their

division' s evaluation procedure.



CHAPIER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATICITS

I. SUIVNVIARY

R;rpo se

The príncipal, âs the key to the operational effective-

neSS of a school, is coming under increasing scrutiny aS more

attention is placed on accountabil-ity in education. In Manitoba

thís attention will likely be increasingly translated into

eval-uation of principal effectiveness since accountability

and appraisal- go together. This study was conducted to deter-

mine the state of principal evai-uation in school- divisions in

Manítoba. I'u at-Uempied to oeiermine the criieria upon whích

the evaj-uation of principals in Manitoba was based, the cofiImon

features found in eval-uation of principals across the province,

what the formal- evaluation procedures were, who was invol-ved

in the evaluation, what fol-low-up there was to the evaluation

and. whether the procedures used were meeting the needs of the
n-.----!^!1dl-vl-sfons or were found satisfying to the principals being

e'ualuated.

Methodology

A survey was conducted in the fall of L977. A response

of 95,83 per cent to questionnaires which had been sent to all

superintenden'is of school divisions and the school district

B6
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of Mystery Lake in Malitoba determíned that fourteen divisions

had. formal evaluation procedures for principals' Qne in every

four principals from these fourteen divisions was selected to

receive a Second questionnaire. By December of L977 ' responses

had been received from 83.58 per cent of the principals

surveyed.

The division responses were grouped. by enrol-ment sj-ze

i-nio three strata: stratum one divisions contained more than

55OO students, stratum two divisions contained from 2OO0 to

55OO students, stratum three divisions had less than 2000

students. Data from the various responses were presented in

aseriesoftablesforcomparisonandanalysis.

II. FINDTNGS

t.Onlyfourteen(2g.L?percent)oftheforty_eight
school divisions/¿istrict surveyed reported utitiz¡..ng formal

eval-uation proced.ures for principals. Fifty per cent of ihese

responses were from the larger stratum one divisions , 28 ' 57

per cent were from stratum two divisi-ons, and 2L,43 per cent

were from stratum three divisions' A higher portion of the

stratum one divisions (70 per cent) had formal- principal eva]-uaiion

procedures compared to divisions in strata two (2O per cent)

or. three (LB.?5 Per cent) '

2,Alargenrmberofprincipa.Isinstratumone(28.57
per cent) , stratum two (25 pet cent) and stratum th¡ee (66'62

per cent) were unaware that forma] eval-uation procedr-rres for

principals existed in their divisions'
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)" Thirty-five decimaj- seventy-one per cent of the

superintendents but 42.LL per cent of the principals stated

that probationary periods were used, for principals in their'

divisions.
4. Fifty per cent of superintendents and fewer 39.1+7

per cent) principals índicated. that principals were evaluated

a¡nually. A few stratum one respondents indicated five year

íntervai-s occurred between eval-uations '

5. More than seventy-five per cent of the superintendents

and more than forty per cent of principals identified the

following purposes in use for evaluating principals in their

dr_vr- sl-ons :

a) To identify areas in which improvement is needed'

b) To help the eval-uatee establish relevant performance

goal-s.

c) To aSSeSS the eval-uatee's present performance in

accordance with prescribed standards'

OnIy half of the superintendents and even fewer (23,2L

per cent) principals indicated that establishing evidence

where dismissal from service was an issue was a purpose of

evaluating. Twenty-six decimal- seventy-nine per cent of the

.principals and 28.57 per cent of the superintendents saw

eva-Iuation useful for having records of performance to de-

termine qualifications for promotion'

6, The majority of school divisions (85,7L per cent)

were using performance standards type procedures i;ha¡ job per-

formance goaf type procedures. within these types, procedures

tended. to cl_uster into three of seven possible sub-categories.
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Ihe larger divisions were using the more formative job per-

formance goal procedures though a few small divisions a-l-so were

in this categorY.

?. characteristics identified by more tha]1 sixty per

cent of the superintendents as part of their divisi on's

eval-uation Procedure were :

a) conference held with evaluatee before eva-l-

uati-on period begins

b) Conference(s) is/are held during evaluatj-on

period

c) Post-eva¡-uation conference held with evaluatee.

d) Eva¡-uatee recej-ves a copy of the completed eva¡--

uation.

e) Eval-uatee signs eval-uation form'

f) Signature does not signify concurrance wiih

the evaluation.

g) Eval-uatee may file a disseniing statement'

B. Strata one a]1d three principals in particular were

much less knowl-edgeable about their division'S "yu1ç¿ti 
on

procedures than were their superintendents'

9. Contrary to the superintend'ents, L6'67 per cent of

the stratum one principals believed that tenure was granted

to princiPals as PrinciPals'
].O.Nogrievanceproced.ures,othertharrthosepro-

vided. to all professional personnel, were provided for

principals

Ir. Proced.ures for dismissal of a principaf reflected
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a division's commitnent to either the summative or the for_
mative approach to evaluation.

L2. sixty-four decimar- twenty-nine per cent of the
superintendents and 64,7t per cent of the principals agreed.
that the division's needs were being met by its eval_uation
procedure.

L3, seventy-one decimar- forty-three per cent of the
superintend.ents and. 69,?o per cent of the principars stated
that the principaJ-s were satisfied with their divisi-ons,s
evaluation procedure.

ÏIT. CONCLUSIONS

Too few di-visions presentry have formal evaruati_on
procedures' appearing to reJ-y on informar proced.ures o' perhaps
none at all. considering the present concern of the pubric
regarding accountabirity principars, âs professional ed.ucators,
and superintendents, âs persons accountabr-e to schoor board.s
for the overar-r quai-ity of educationar_ personner in the
division, should be establishing regular and formative pro_
cedures which provide feed back for improvement of the person
in the key rote of principal.

A number of eval-uation instruments are used by divisions
ùi1ir formar evaruation proced.ures. Through a,' examination of
these instruments and the procedures which superintendents
stated were practised one ca,' concr-ude that rarger divisions
are more likely to be using th.e more formative job performance
goar procedures. rt may be, however, that one importa't
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variabl-e is the l-evel of expertise and deveropment of the
superintendent rather than size of the division.

Generarry it is the superintendent who is the
eval-uator in the procedure foltowed. although in the practice
of job performalî.ce goal proced.ures some divisions arr_ow for
the invorvement of a principar,s cor_r_eagues if he wishes.

Most of the principal and superintendent respondents
stated that the needs of the divisions appear to be met by the
procedures in use. They al-so stated that principals are
saiisfied with these procedures. yet many principars are
unaware of the existence or the details of the procedures used
to eval-uate them in their divisions. rt wour-d appear that
where such procedures exist a greater effort must be mad.e tc
cl-arify them to the principals affected.

Where evaluation procedures do exist a natura]- evolution
for divisions wourd be to consider ways to make the procedures
more open, formative and comprehensive. components such as
staff and self-evaruation shourd be considered. as welr as the
mutual development of suitabre criteria for the evar_uation
by the superintendent and. principals.

ïf the principal evar-uation procedures used are going
to be effectíve, they must not only conta1n proced.ura_r_ erements
iúhich are administratively sound, but they must be recogni_zed.
anà unoerstood by the participants, particurarry the evaruatees.
A commitment to particular procedures comes from invol-vement
in the development of them and, subsequently, adequate comm_

unication of the process and its possibre consequences
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especially in the remedial- aspects.

There are great differences in the understanding of

the post eval-uation procedures between principals and super-

intendents. Many principals are unaware of opportunities to see

a copy of the completed evaluation, that if the evaluatee signs

the final- evaluation form this does not signify concuruence

with it, and that the eval-uatee may request a conference

with the evaluator's supervisor.

Elements of suspicion occur in an evaluation process

where the evaluatee has not had an adequate invol-vement in its
development so that the components and objectives are not

cÌearly understood. Íf, however, the objectives of the evaluat-
j-on are basically to identify areas where improvement is needed

and to set rel-evant performance goals, and if this is done

in a climate of support that ensures adequate professional

development for the principal who requires it, then there is
more l-ikelihood that the eval-uation procedure will be seen

by more principals as a helpful tool rather than a mearrs of

retribution.

IV. IMPLICATIONS

The findings of this stud.y suggest sever¡I implications
fqr principal-s, superj-ntendents, the Manitoba Association of

Principals, the Ma:ritoba Association of School- Superintendents,

the Manitoba Teachers' Society, school divisions and further
research.

The need for esteem, autonomy and self-l-. Principals.
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actualization, and a recognition that one is part of a creative-
problem solvi-ng team may be resorved. through an adequate, com_
prehensive a'd formative evar-uation of principar proced.ure.
Ïn divisions where such d.o not exist principals shoul-d encourage
their adoption. rn divisions where procedures do exist,
principals shour-d become aware of the characteristics of
these procedures.

2' MAP and MASS' The Marritoba Association of principaJs
and the Manitoba Association of schoor superintendents share
a common interest in evar-uating principars. workshops on a
divisional- lever, with the superintendent and arr- principars
participating, should be encouraged. by these two groups. such
workshops wourd be usefur in crarifying a',d agreeing upon the
procedu'es and ci'iteria io be useci in eva]_ua'ing pri-ncipars.
Efforts shourd be made arnong superintend.ents a'd principals
groups to educate themserves about the possible types and
procedures which cour-d. be used in evaruating principal_s.

3. . fn its concern for
the development of teacher evaruation policies in the various
divisions and distiricts within the province of Manitoba the
society wourd be wer-r- advised not to neglect the area of
principal evaJ-uation, particularly in the aspects which
differentiate it from the evaruation of regular cr_assroom
teachers

4. school Divisions. perceptions of the evaluati_on
procedures between superintendents and. principars vary con_
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siderably. Divisions which have adopted formal proced.ures

would do well to put them in writing and make them available
to all principars in order to remove some of the principals'
misconceptions. Sel-f-assessment, staff assessment, documentation,
who is to evaluate, the frequency of the evaluati_on, the nature
of remediation and the grievance proced.ures possible should
be buil-t into the eval-uation proced.ure. Consideration should.

a-l-so be given to the appraisal- modeÌ by those di_vi_sions con-
sideríng the development of a formal- evaluation procedure for
principals.

V. RECOMMENDATTONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

After a suitable passage of time a reptication of this
study might be undertaken to determine the progress made in
Manitoba divisions towards the establíshment of formal- eval-uati-on
procedures, or the perception of these procedures by

principals.

A study might be done of the informal_ methods used

by superintendents in Manitoba to evaluate principals to
determine what these are, whether they are meeting the division,s
needs and whether principals are satisfied. with them.

A similar study coul-d be made of the procedures used

eval-uate superintendents, a group of ed.ucators who are also
the accountabit_ity limelight.

to

in
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Box 7L7 ,
The Pas, Manitoba.
R9A rK?

77 09 30

Dear Superintendent i

It would seem that procedures used to .eval-uate the principal's
performance woul-d bè important to hîs/her professional- growth
and personaf satisfaction. I aln carrying out research to
determine what methods are used to evaluate principaÌs in
School divisions in Manitoba. Tn this endeavour, I would
greatly appreciaie about fifteen rninutes of your time.

Enciosed you wiil- fincl a questionnaire eniiiied "E-øaiuaiioü
of Principa1s". Please complete it or forward it to the
appropriate person in charge of principaf evaluation in your
division. For your convenience I have enclosed a return envelope
addressed to me wi-th postage paid.

Your response is very important as the salnpl-e I am using (tfre
school- divisions of Manitoba) is somewhai limited. I would
like the results to be of some use to such groups as the Manitoba
Association of Principals, the Manitoba Teachers' Soci€ty,
the Manitoba Association of School Supe::intendents and the
Department of Educational Administration at the University
of Manitoba. For you antici-pated assistartce, I sincerely
thank you.

Tours truly,

Vaughn Wadel-ius

Ei:clos.
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October, 1977

SCHOOL Division

Mailing Address

EVALUATION OF PRTNCIPALS

No.

Name and Tit1e of Respondent

Student population of your division

1. Does your school division
evaluating the performance

have a formal method for periodically
ot prinffiatsZ
No [| YES

If NO, please indicate above, complete question I (a), 9
and 10, then return this questionnaire.
If YES, please complete the remainder of the quesiionnaire
and attach the documents requested.

(a) If you use informal methods of evaluating the principals
in your division, please explain how this occurs:

2. Must principals serve a probationary period?

NOT ,fora -year period.

3. How frequently are principals evafuated;

DURTNG PROBATION?

TIIEREAFTER?

YES r

MORE ..



Ll', Which of the following practices are included
evaluation procedures? CHECK AT,L THAT APPLY.

a. Use form which cal-ls for rating in terms

to7

in your

of a prescribed
sca]-e.
Use form which cal-l-s for specific performallce objectives.
Use narrative form (provi .ding space for evaf-uator's
comments only).

d. Self-evaluation is REQUIRED.

e. Conference on the upcoming evaluation is held before the
eval-uation Period begins.

f. Informal evaluator-evaluatee "conferences" are held
during the evaluation Process.

-g. 

Conference is held after eval-uation is completed.

h. Evaluation is automatical.ly reviewed by someone other
than the original evaluator.

i. The evaluatee receives a copy of the completed eval-uation
for his files.

j. The evai-uatee is shown, but may not keep' â copy of the
evaluation.

k. The eval-uatee signs the eval-uatíon form.
I. The evaluatee's signature .doqg rtg!. signify that he

concurs with the assessment.
m. If he is not satisfied. with the

may file a dissenting statement,
to the evaluation form.

n. The eva-l-uatee may request a conf erence with the evaluatee's
superior if he is not satisfied with the evaluation.

5, For what purposes d.o you evaluate principal-s? (tn the list
below, ptèase check each purpose for whjch, in your experience'
eval-uations have actually been applied in your division--
NOT the purposes for lvhich eva]-uations ideally shoul-d be
used ) .

a. TO aSSeSS the eva.l-uatee'S present perform.aflce goalS.

b. To help the eval-uatee establish relevant performance
goals
to identify areas in which imrovement is needed.

To d.etermine qualifications for permanent status.
To have records of performance to d.etermine qualifications
for promotj-on.

f. fo establish evidence where dismissal from service is

b
c

assessment, the evaluatee
which is appended

c.
d.
ô

arr assue.

MORE
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compliarrce with board_9. Other, €9. , salary increments,policy, (pJ-ease specify) :

6. Do principal-s in your division achieve tenure as a principal
(as opposed to tenure as a teacher)?

No I yES L] , after a

If YES, is this: (CHeCr ALI THAT APPLY)

as- a princip¡l 
. generally (as opposed to a speci_ficprincipal position)?

as a princÍpaf in a specific position ( eg. , tenure asprincipal of a specific school)?
other (please explain)

7. Are principals covered by a formal_, written gri_evajtce
proceciure? ûI{ECK Îi{E ÛNE THAT APPLIES.

a. Principals are covered by their own grievance procedure
in our school system.
Princípa1s are covered by a grievarrce procedure which
covers all professional- personnel_ in our school system.
Principals are covered by a grievar.ce procedure i¡rhich
covers al-l- school employees.

-year period.

b.

c.

d. Principals are covered by the teachers' grievance
procedure but onfy in grievances in.r¡ol_ving teachers.

e. Principals are not covered by any grievarce proced.ure
in our school system.

8. Regardtess of your answer to #?, please explain what pro-
, cedures would apply in the dismissal of a pri_ncipd, or
enclose written guidelines. (Use additionJ sheets if
necessary) .

MORE



9. Are you. satisfied
your division uses

that the principal evaluation
is meeting the needs of Your

109

procedure
divi sion?

NOfJ YES fl If N0, please comment:

r0. Do you feel
division's
N0n

your principals are satisfied with your
principal eva-luation procedures?

YES If N0, please comtrrent:

PIEASE ATTACH A COPY OF THE FORMS

1ñ^^ñ^1r 
^n 

ñT¡^TTT^mT^11
Uùl5U l-I\ l-{-iuj. .rrru\¡-rrf¡lvl \Jf -crT¡tl-¡u¡trru¡\

IF NO FORMS ARE USED, C}ECK HERE.

AND

OF

INSTRUCTI ONS

,ì:)T)TÎfñ-rT)^T CI tlf rïV r1 õ!U .

RETURN ONE COPY OF THIS QUESTIONNAIRE, TOGETHER WIT}I

T}IE MATERIAIS RESUESTED, TO:

VAUGHN WADELIUS
EVAIUATION RESEARCH
BOX 7r7
THE PAS, MANTTOBA
R9A 1K7

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATTON.
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Box 7 L7
The Pas, Manitoba
R9A 1K7

77 10 3L

Vaughn Wadelius

Dear SuPerintendent;

one month ago I mailed you a questionnaire entitled' "Ev¡luation
of Prj-ncipals" as part of the research I am doing to determine
the methods used to "vaj-r.,riã-puuiic 

schoor princ-ipars in Manitoba'
I have received a respon""-it-o* more i;han ?5% of the school
divisions in the province *ã fal^, but I do not have a record
of receiving Yours.

The accuracy of my findings woutd be enha:rced if youf division's
practic"= ,o=tã-i:lätu¿c¿ iñ tne ¡esea-r':h so T am sending you

this letter as a reminder. rr yo.t h.y9 recently forwarded your

response f woufa like to thank yo"' -If you have,not done so

yet r woutd. "öp."ðiát" it ïlîoü-woura räspond at your earriest
convenaence.

Ifyoud.onotintend.torespondto.thequestionllirelwould
Iike you to te[ me know ¡V-itslng !h-" enðlosed addressed a:rd

stamped envet ope. It is noi-my"wish to point out particular
individuals in my researchl 

-Oq"* ônry to ieflect the provincial
state of affalrs". Thank yóu for your consideration.

Yours trulY,

Enclo s .
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Box 7L7
The Pas, Matdtoba
R9A 1K7

77 L2 01

Dear Principal;

I am presently carrying out research for a thesis which f will
submit to the Faculty of Graduate Studies for the degree of
Master of Education. The purpose of my study is to determine
what methods are used to eval-uate principals in school divisions
in Manitoba. You were randomly selected to complete this
questionnaire which is the second phase of rny research. In
this endeavour, I woul-d greatly appreciate about ten minutes
of your tíme

Enclosed you wil-l find a questionnaj-re entitl-ed "Eval-uati-on of
Principais--8". Pl-ease conplete it and return i-t to me ín the
enclosed return envelope with postage paid.

Your response will be treated confidentiafly and no reference
will be made to individ.ual- schools or principals in ihe analysis
of the data. I am hopeful that the results will be of use to
the Manitoba Association of Principals, the Manitoba Teachers'
Society and the Department of Educational Administration of
the University of Manitoba in the improvement of the principal-
ship. For your anticipated assistance, I si-ncerely thank you.

Yours truly,

Vaughn Wadelius

Encl-os.
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December 1, L977. EVALUATION 0F PRINCIPALS - B

School Division No.

1. Does your school divísion have a forq_?l method. for periodically
eval-uating the performance of priñcipals:

Nof] YES f
Ïf N0, please indicate above and return this questionnajre.
If YES, please complete the remaind.er of the questionnaire.

2. Iúlust principals serve a probationary period?

NoI YES f] ,for a -year period.

3, How frequently are principals evaluated:

DURING PROBATION?

T}IEREAFTER?

4. vrlhich of the foll-owing practices are incl-ud.ed in your
evaluation procedures? CHECK ALL THAT Apply

a, Use form which cal-ls for rating in terms of a pre-
scribed scale.

b. use form which cal-l-s for specific performance objectives.
c. use narrative.form (providing space for evaluator's

comments only).
d. Self evaluation is REQUIRED.

e. conference on the upcoming evaruation is herd before the
evaluation period begins.

f . rnformal eval-uator-eva]-uatee "conferences" are heid
during the eval-uation process.

' g. conference is held after eval-uation is completed.
h. Eval-uation is automaticarly reviewed by someone other

than the original evaluator.
i. The evaluatee receives a copy of the completed eval_uation

for his files.
j. The eval-uatee is shown, but may not keep, â copy of

the eva]-uation.
k. The eval-uatee signs the evaluation form.
1. The evaluatee's signature does not signify that he

concurs with the assessment. 
-

MORE
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If he is not satisfied with the assessment, the evaruatee
may file a d.issenting statement, which is appended to
the evaluation form.

n. The evaluatee may request a conference with the
evaluatee's superior if he is not satisfied with the
evaluation.

5. For what purposes are you evaluated? (In ttre l-ist below,
please chãck each purpose for whr-ich, in your experience'
èvaluations have actuaJ-Iy been appl-ied in your division--
NQT the pr-gposes for which eval-uations iCeal-ly shoul-d be
used ) .

a. To assess the evaluatee's p:'esent performa:rce ín
accordanc e with prescribed standards.

eval-uatee establish releveni performanceb. To help the
goa1s.

c. To identify areas in which improvement is needed.

d. To determine qualificatíons for permalent status.
e. To have records of performance to determine qualifications

for promotion.
f. To establish evidence where dismissal from Service is

an issue
^{-1^^- ^^'l nnr¡ i nnnomantc nnmnl i en¡a r,vi th hoerd

É¡ \./uflÉ! ¡ t:r$r ¡ Èú¿a!J !¡¡vrv¡¡¡rJ¿¡vv,

policy, (please sPecify) :

6. Do principals in your
(as opposed to tenure

No f] YES

If YES, is ihis: (CHPCT

division achieve
as a teacher)?

tr , after a

ALL THAT APPTY)

tenure as a principaf

-year period.

as a princiPal, generally (as opposed to a specific
principal position)?
as a principal in a specific position (e.g., tenure as
piincipa:- oÏ a specific school)?
oiher (please exPlain)7

i\{ORE--
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?. Are principals covered by a formal, written grievance
proc edure?
CHECK THE ONE THAT AP?T-,IES.

a, kincipals a:re covered by their own grievallce procedure
in our school- sYstem.

b. Principals are covered by a grievance procedure which
covers all profe-ssional- personnel in our school system'

c. Principal-s are covered. by a grieva11ce procedure which
covers all school employees.

d. Principals are covered by the teachers' grievance pro-
cedure but only in grieva]1ces involving teachers.

e. Principals are not covered by any grievance procedure
in our school sYstem.

B. Are you satisfied that the principal evaluation procedure
your division uses is meeting the needs of ¡rour divísion?

N0 fl YES [J rf NO, please comment:

9, Are you satisfied with your division's principal evaluation
proced.ures?

No [J YES t] rf No, Please comment:

RETURN THIS QUESTIONNATRE TO:

VAÜGHN WADELIUS
EVAIUATION RESEARCH
B]x 7L7
THE PAS, MANTTOBA
R9A 1K7

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATTON.
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PROCEDURES DESCRIBED BY SUPERTNTENDENTS
FOR USE IN DISMISSING PRTNCIPALS

Stratum 1

1. Covered by collective agreement with Leachers.

2. a) Eval-uation review to d.etermine gravit¡i.
b) Series of Conferences: (i) concerns, (ii) consider

ways of upgrading, (iii) counsel with view to
voluntary move to less demanding position.

c) Forced move or dismissal-.
' 3. Process would be the salne as that legally and.

ethically required for dismissal of teacher.
4. hlhen arr emergency, the principal is i-nformed of the

possibility of dismissal, the president of the

teachers' organization i_s al_so ínformed, and. the
principal is pl_aced on a one year's probation. If
dismissal- then occuryed and the principal- objected,

grievance procedure would fol_low.

Stratum 2

1. Notification of recommendation of Superintend.ent

to Board. Opportunity to appeaJ- the recommend.ation

, to the Board.

Stlatum 3

1. superiniendent would meet principal, recommend.

changes, if these are not carried through, report
made to the board, who would make decision of
retaining as principal or not.

2, a) Problem reeognized,.
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b) koblem considered by Superintendent.

c) Conference attempt to modify.

d) If (c) unsuccessful Board is involved.

e) Board and principal conference.

f) Principal is (i) retained with instruction to
mod.ify, (ii) "cÌemoted" to teacher, (iii) released.

3. Procedures (a) Report would indicate dissatisfaction.
(¡) A second report wri-tten aJter remedial assistance

would have to be positive or show improvement.

(c) If we are not satisfied by the degree of

improvement the principal is notified of his

removal as principaf . This is a Board sancti-oned

move.
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RESPONDEI\IITS' COMMENTS ON SATISFACTION TiiAT PROCEDURES
USED ARE MEETING DIVISION'S NEEDS

SUPERINTENDENTS' COMMENTS

Stratum I
l-. ltle need more work on the secondary level.

2. Stil1 require refinement of instrument and additional-

procedures. Our present approach primarily aimed

at professional development.

3. Always room f or impro-,/ement.

Stratum 2

1. Irrle are considering one to three objectives yearly

over a 2-3 year period.

Stratum 3 (no comments)

. PRINCTPALS' C OI41\4ENTS

Stratum I
t. It is "under development". I bel-ieve i-u will be

very good and wil-I meet the needs of administrators.

2. The procedure basis is the Management by Objectives

process where principals list their objectives for
the year. These are reviewed by the superintendent's

department, accepted. and then achievement considered

at year end.

3. One's superior should take a more active role in
evaj-uation. This d"oes not occur here.

4. The procedure is in infancy. It has been used for
one year to date.
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5" Not enough suggestions for improvement coupled. with
follow up and for assistarrce.

6. It is not yet well enough articulated..

7. f feel it is a fairly good procedure alihough there

is considerable grumbling about it in our division.
B. fhere is doubt as to actual usage made of material_

gathered. Demotion has been known to occur.

9. Eval-uations are made on popularity or who-you-know

rather than on ability.
10. There are no standards set down by the division

against which one can base one's self-eval_uaiion,

therefore, if one is honest and ,,self-searching,,

this is possibly an area that is pounced. upon and

held against the principal.

Stratum 2

1. ft doesn't happen as often as it should.r or even as

it is laid out in the manual-.

Stratum ? (no comments)
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RESPONDEI{TS' COIVIVIENTS ON PERCEPTIONS OF PRINCIPAL
SATISFACTION WITH EVAIUATION PROCEDURES USED IN THEIR
DIVISION

SU?ERINTENDENT' S CONTVIENTS

Stratum I

1. Working on one as we are not yet satisfied.

2, Principals helped develop it though some dislike it.

Stratum 2

l-. They helPed develoP it.

Stratum 3

l. Some feel that an annual- eval-uation shoul-d be given.

No d.iscussion has been carried on regarding how a

new evatuation system should be developed or

carried on

2. Nobody has expressed displeasure.

PRINCIPAL' S COIVIVIENTS

Stratum I

1. Principals have been very j-nvol-ved in both the

developmen,t, i-mplementation and eva-Iuation of the

policy and Procedures.

2, No overall objectives agreed to.; no aJ-l-ov¡ances for

- individual Performance.

3. Does not reflect a.ll things a principal does. As

well a lot seems only paper evaluation.

4. I would like to see the superintendent visit the

school and at first hand observe the day to day
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operation of the school and its working environ-

ment.

5, I'm not sure as evaluation procedure has only been

operationa-L for two years and thus experience in

this area is limited.

6. It is not rel-eva't enough to our own situation.

7, But it is not Perfect

B. But where d.o principa-Is near retirement, not suitable

for PrinciPalshiP go?

g. superiors do not know me as a person a].Id how well I

work at mY task.

10. I feel there is room for improvement in this avea_,

but it would require financial support.

11" There is not enough direct supervision by the

superintendent' s department, therefore, there is

J-ack of knowledge and a l-ot of "wool-pul1ing'l by

certain tyPes.

L2. More regular evaluations woul-d be desirable'

Stratum 2

1. Not enough done in this area.

Stratum 3 (no comments)


